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2012 Tour On The Shore

The 5th Annual Tour on the Shore has been one for
played so far, the Tour is on pace to break a recor
courses. The Tour on the Shore is open to all lev
20) and (21-36) handicaps. Our Top Gun division (0-5
carded a 69 to win the event at Lighthouse Sound,
the eight winners on the cover

rusty brown

GARY BURRIS

JIMMY PODOLEY

JAMES SMITH
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Are You On The Tour?

r the record books! With over 1000 rounds of golf
rd of 1400 rounds turned in at the shore’s top golf
vels of players with four divisions (0-5),(6-11), (125) has seen some superb play. Phillip Fenstermaker
, Richie Ethridge has won three events and four of
r are first year tour winners.

DAVID HORTON

JOHN MYLNARSKI

TOM ANDERS

PHIL FENSTERMAKER CHRIS ALDERUCCI

MATT BRAEUER-CARL WHYTE
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Opening

October 2012

The all new consignment shop
at Bruder Hill in historic Berlin
offering current styles
of new & gently used
women’s clothing, handbags,
shoes & accessories
handpicked by
experienced
merchandisers.

The Closet at Bruder Hill

25 Commerce Street
Berlin, MD 21811
(410)629-1260
(443)528-7945
to schedule an appointment
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Ranked #1 in Delaware • Golf Digest Best in State • 2012/2011
Ranked #1 in Delaware • Golf Magazine Top 100 Courses • 2012
An exclusively public championship course located in Long Neck, Delaware,
just minutes from Rehoboth Beach.

302.947.9800 • 888.844.2254
golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
www.baywoodgreens.com

September & October

$85 every day after 10:00am

Golf Car, GPS and a full-service practice facility
are OCT.
included2012
in the ESGM
greens fees.
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State-of-the-Art Equipment

Call Gary,
mention this ad,
and receive

15% off

your first print
or promotional
project!



Old-Fashioned Service 

Delmarva Printing is locally-owned, and the largest sheet-fed printer on the Eastern Shore.
Our presses and equipment are state-of-the-art, but we’re a little old-fashioned in our service and attention to detail.
That’s what our valued business partners expect from us, and that’s what they get!
Delmarva Printing is proud to have been selected as the printer for Eastern Shore Golf Magazine.

PRINTING

•

DESIGN

•

PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

2110 Windsor Drive • Salisbury, Maryland 21801 • 877-912-0980 • www.delmarvaprinting.com
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If You Live to Play, then... Play for Life.

Become a Part of History.
Be An Exclusive Lifetime Golf Member of this
Challenging Robert Trent Jones, Sr. Masterpiece

As a Lifetime Golf Member, you’ll enjoy ...

410.641.6057
www.oceanpinesgolf.org

• Unlimited Personal Play
• Unlimited Personal Use of a Golf Cart While Playing on the Course

100 Clubhouse Drive
Ocean Pines, MD

• A Discount Card Allowing Member to Purchase Personal Items
at the Pro Shop at 10% Over Cost*
• Unlimited Personal Bag Storage at Ocean Pines Country Club
• Unlimited Personal Use of a Locker at Ocean Pines Country Club
• Participation in the Ocean Pines Association Player Development
Program which includes: Unlimited Use of the Driving Range,
Free Player Development Program Clinics and Free Grip Installation*
*Certain restrictions may apply. See Membership Agreement for complete details.

Hurry, Call 410.641.7717 Today!
ere are limited
memberships
available in
each category
& they are
selling fast!

OCEAN PINES ASSOCIATION, INC.
LIFETIME GOLF MEMBERSHIP FEE SCHEDULE:
MEMBER AGE AT AGREEMENT

FEE

Under Age 50

$25,000

Ages 50–59

$22,500

Ages 60–69

$17,500

Age 70 & above

$12,500

Open to the public!
Tournaments & Outings Welcome

Some may call it a Passion, a Need, a Devotion, a Pleasure. Call it what you want. We call it GOLF.
golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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C ontents In Every Issue
DPGA Delmarva Peninsula Golf Association  written by Rick Bisker

For over 80 years, this association has believed that golf activities can be promoted through
organized efforts on the Delmarva Peninsula, and that these activities will foster a spirit of fellowship and
goodwill, as well as mutual understanding among the citizens of the communities
of the Delmarva Peninsula...................................................................................................34, 36, 45

MISGA Maryland Interclub Seniors Golf Association   written by Rick Bisker

The state has 6 divisions and 3 divisions are on the Eastern Shore. MISGA is open to all club members 50 years
old and above. MISGA, founded in 1975, is an organization of almost 4500 senior golfers in MD and parts
of PA, DE and VA. Its goal is to help in the enjoyment of golf and to foster friendship and camaraderie through
tournaments. There are currently 28 clubs on the Eastern Shore..............................................................48

EWGA Executive Women’s Golf Association

Enriching the lives of women through the game of golf. EWGA believes the practice of valuing and celebrating
diversity will strengthen the status of women. There are currently over 250 members in the Eastern Shore chapter
enjoying golf tournaments, clinics and social networking opportunities that the organization offers...........47, 69

DSGA

Delaware State Golf Association.......................................................................................................46

DWGA

Delaware Women’s Golf Association.................................................................................................46

UMES PGA Golf Management   written by Billy Dillon

Updates from the University of Maryland Eastern Shore PGA Golf Management Program ............................................................................ 49

Beckelman’s Tip From The Pro   written by Bob Beckelman

The #1 ranked teaching pro on the shore brings you helpful tips to improve your game................................41

Golf Editorial written by Rob McDonald

Bringing you helpful tips to improve and enjoy your golf game. ..............................................................38

Tools of the Trade, written by Steve Menz, A Game Golf Academy.............................40
You Know The Drill . .................................................................................................50
What’s In The Bag?

Play like the pros and find out what local pros carry in their bags and use while out on the links....................51

Coach’s Chalkboard   written by Jim Krall

Youth golf coach Jim Krall brings us all the latest in High School golf on the shore.
Team photos, player highlights and excellent high school golf coverage in each issue.............................34, 59

Hole-In-One Highlights

See the latest golfers that hit their dream shots to hit their hole-in-ones.................................................22-23
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Ruddo’s Product Showcase   written by Derrick Berzonski

Bringing us the latest in new products available for your golfing needs. ....................................................18

Sports Psychology   written by Carson Lovett, MA.

Get into the mind of golf psychology. ................................................................................................63

MSGA

Maryland State Golf Association. .....................................................................................................28

Blowin' Smoke™ written by Leif Burnes

Become a cigar aficionado..............................................................................................................65

Tourney Calendar

View the latest schedule of tournaments, golf camps/clinics and 'must plays' across the shore...................14-15

Endless Golf   written by Bobby Vermillion

Host of the Resort Golf Guide and Endless Golf Television Programs in which he interviews head professionals
while playing alongside them and reviewing their great courses with twenty six shows
per year......................................................................................................................................67

Golf Health & Fitness  written by Dr. Pete Zemo, Physician

Owner of West Ocean City Fitness and member of the American College of Sports Medicine,
Dr. Zemo brings you the best in golf health & fitness. ............................................................................62

Your Path to Par   written by Richard Robinson

Instructor Original Golf School.........................................................................................................66

Golf Joke & Quote   supplied by Bob Phillips

Get a quick chuckle, smile or laugh with Bob’s jokes and quotes..............................................................50

ESGM Staff
Publisher:
Ray Taranto
golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
(240) 832-3237

Production Manager:
Holly Taranto
Graphics & Ad Design :
Gemma Shanfield Boyer

It’s hard to believe that Eastern Shore Golf Magazine
is now in its fifth year.  Where does the time go?  We
are proud to work hand in hand with the great golf
community and organizations of the shore to provide
you with all of the latest in golf in our region.  Fall is a
good time to take advantage of some great specials
and discounts that you can find in the pages of our
publication!  Also, please keep sharing everything golf
related by emailing us at golfnews@easternshoregolf.
net.  Thank you for your continued support!

Ray Taranto

Email your comments, questions, golf stories, hole-in-ones or anything golf through our website at

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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VOTED MARYLAND’S FAVORITE RESTAURANT 2011!

HAPPY HOUR MONDAY-FRIDAY 4 TO 7 PM
SUNSET GRILLE WEST OCEAN CITY 410-213-8110

IT’S UNBELIEVABLE!
12
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Like us on
Facebook

We are the EXCLUSIVE golf packager for
Eastern Shore Golf Magazine and are committed to
providing the best customer service on the shore.

SCENIC DRIVE PACKAGE

IT’S TIME TO “FALL” BACK INTO YOUR GOLF GAME!

2 nights at one of our Oceanfront properties
(complimentary upgrade to oceanfront view when available)

3 rounds of golf at:
• Baywood Greens
• Eagles Landing
• Ocean City Golf Club Newport Bay
Sept. 10-Oct. 14
Weekday: From $299 per golfer
Weekend: From $385 per golfer

• FREE breakfast
• Rain Out Guarantee (no rainchecks,
just refunds in case of inclement weather)
• Free cocktail hour!
• All taxes and cart fees included

Oct. 15-Nov. 2
Weekday: From $219 per golfer
Weekend: From $269 per golfer

Nov. 3-Dec. 31
Weekday: From $149 per golfer
Weekend: From $199 per golfer

Rates based on double occupancy.
Eagles Landing

Lowest
Priced
G
P

Baywood Greens

Newport Bay

Our golf package specialists are sure to make
your next golf vacation a hit!

oLf ackaGes
at the Beach...
Guaranteed!

With three oceanfront properties and over 20 Championship
courses to choose from, we offer something for everyone.
Customized packages available year round.
Don’t forget to ask about our Group Leader Incentives, too!
It’s not to early to reserve your 2013 getaway!

Oceanfront Plaza
12th & Boardwalk

Oceanfront
23rd & Boardwalk

Oceanfront Inn
24th & Boardwalk

CALL US TODAY!

1-888-465-3477
BOOK ONLINE NOW!

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net

www.ocgolfgroups.com
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Calendar of Tournaments
September
8th@Hoopers Landing - 9am Hoopers Invitational
9th@GlenRiddle’s Man O’War - MD Chiefs of Police and
the MD Sheriffs Association Golf Tournament For more
information call Danielle Bradshaw Lee #410-537-7733
or Tom Hejl #410-535-1600 x2461
9th@Rum Pointe Seaside Links. Maryland Association
of Realtors Annual Conference & Expo Golf Tournament.
You don’t need to be a realtor to play.Please contact
Melissa Lutz for more information 800.638.6425. Melissa.
lutz@mdrealtor.org
10th@Peninsula - The Peninsula Pro-Am /11:00 am
Shotgun Start / call (302)947-1169
17th@Peninsula - 14th Annual V.I.A. Charity Golf
Tournament / 9:00 am Shotgun Start / call (302)947-1169
22nd@Renditions Golf Course 7th Annual KBK
Memorial Golf Classic benefitting Prostate Cancer See ad
below.
22nd@Hoopers Landing - Greenwood Mennonite School
Golf Tournamnent
23rd@Glen Riddle's Man O'War - Just Kickin It Golf
Classic Benefiting Youth Soccer. For more info contact
Rusty Brown 410-713-8174 or rusbuster@yahoo.com
27th@Man O’War at GlenRiddle - The WMDA Fall Golf
at the Beach Tournament. For more information contact
Marta Gates 301-390-0900 ext. 115 mgates@wmda.net
28th@Hoopers Landing - Seaford Library's Annual
Books and Birdies Golf Tournament

29th@caroline Country Club Go-Low tourney,
9am shot gun - 410-479-1425
29th@Ocean Resorts Maurice Fields, Sr. Memorial
Golf Tournament benefitting Salisbury Optimists Club
Scholarship Program/ 9 am shotgun start/ $300 per team
/$75 per person/ Contact Jeff Fields (443)783-4920 for
more info (see ad)

October
1st@fieldstone golf club the DSGA Scholarship fund.
contact 302-234-3365 or dsga.org

3rd@ Ocean City Golf Course

Amber Clifford Ramsey, to benefit The
Believe In Tomorrow Children's Foundation
& The VFW Charitable Programs
3rd@TPC Potomac Tournament Course   The Gary
Williams Pro-Am - Neediest Kids Championship presented
by Under Armour
5th@Kings Creek Country Club Camp Barnes Benefit
Golf Tournament contact John Messick at (302) 739-2030.
6th@great hope Fairmont Volunteer Fire Dept. Tourney
6-8th@Rum Pointe, Man O’War and Lighthouse Sound
Golf Mission's 12th Annual Ocean City Open Please
contact Craig Lombardo at 973-570-8555 or golfmission.
com
10th@Ocean City Golf Club – OCDC/Art Davis Memorial

2012 Bayhealth Foundation
Charitable Golf Tournament
Co-Sponsored by DoverMotorsports, Inc.
Thursday, September 27, 2012
Wild Quail Golf & Country Club, Wyoming, Delaware
10:30 a.m. Registration Opens
11:00 a.m. Lunch starts
12:30 p.m. Shotgun start
Mention this ad and receive a free golf umbrella!
Individual Golfers - $250 • Two Golfers - $325
Please go to www.bayhealthfoundation.org to register
and for sponsorship opportunities.

7 t h A N N U A L
Kenneth B.

Kertesz

MEMORIAL CLASSIC

S e p t e m b e r 2 2 n d   '12

Renditions Golf Course
8:00 am
4-person scramble
A Continental Breakfast with snacks, sodas, beer and
as always free hotdogs during the tourney.
Followed by dinner and awards.

Foursomes: $500.00/ Twosomes: $250.00
Individual Golfer: $125.00/ Threesome: $375.00
301-659-9268 or Email: 5kiessling5@comcast.net
14
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tAYLoRMADE PRESENtS

Golf Tournament – Newport Bay Golf Course – October 10
at 12 p.m. Contact Glenn Irwin or Kathy Smith 410-289-7739
10th@The Rookery South in Milton, DE - 1st annual
golf classic benefitting Home of the Brave Foundation,
$100 pp includes golf, cont breakfast, lunch & prizes.
9 am start.Call Michael Crescenzo – 202-669-7820, or
Dennis Huss 302-227-9454, or Joe Polinski – 302-858-7056.
11th@Peninsula - Georgetown/Millsboro Rotary Golf
Tournament / 10:00 am Shotgun Start / call (302)-947-1699
12TH@Cripple Creek  5th Annual Selbyville Volunteer
Fire Company Dagsboro, Sponsored by Lewes Auto Mall
19th@Ocean City Golf Club – 16th annual EWGA
Pink Ribbon at the Beach benefitting ACS breast cancer
research / 12noon shotgun start / $400 per team includes
golf, goody bag, LUNCH AND DINNER and tons of fun.
Call Judy (443)235-4341 or Nancy (410)251-6555
20th@Ocean Resorts Golf Club –Salisbury
University Student Military Veterans Association 1st
Annual Golf Tournament /9am Shotgun Start, Scramble
Format. Contact Terry Allen @ (940)231-4800 for more
information.
20th@Rum Pointe Seaside Links - Convoy of Hope
Please contact George Warren for more information 301440-2876
21st@Caroline COuntry Club Superintendents revenge
tourney - 410-479-1425
26th@Peninsula - Monster Golf Day / Skins /Tee-Times
8:30-1:00 pm / call (302)-947-1699

3237
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oct 18th-19th
BIGtIME GoLF
BIGtIME coURSES
BIGtIME PURSE
BIGtIME PLAYERS
GoLF PRoS StAY FREE!!!!
@FENWIcK INN

LIGHtHoUSE SoUND GoLF cLUB
& BAYSIDE RESoRt GoLF cLUB
INFo/REGIStRAtIoN WWW.ocPRoAM.coM
DIREctoR: J. "SALtY" SELt 410-251-4923

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net

TheGary
Gary Williams
The
WilliamsPro-Am
Pro-Am
presented by EMCOR

presented by EMCOR

PlayWith
With A
A PGA
PGA Pro
Play
ProatatTPC
TPCPotomac!
Potomac!

October 3,
2012
October
3,
2012
TPC POTOmAC TOurnAmenT COurse

TPC POTOmAC
TOurnAmenT
a one-of-a-kind
opportunity COurse
to play alongside
a
PGA
Nationwide
Tour Professional.
a one-of-a-kind opportunity

to play alongside a PGA Nationwide Tour Professional.

Sign ups for the Pro-Am are now available. Spots can be purchased
in foursomes, twosomes, or singles. ($10,000, $5,000, and $2,500
Sign
ups for the Pro-Am are now available. Spots can be purchased
respectively).
Pro-Am Benefits
Include (varies
on number
of spots):
in foursomes,
twosomes,
or singles.
($10,000,
$5,000, and $2,500
- VIP Tee Gift Packages
respectively).
- Personalized
in the
Players'
Room
for Wednesday
Pro-Am
BenefitsLocker
Include
(varies
on Locker
number
of spots):
- Clubhouse
Pass for Wednesday
- VIP
Tee Gift Parking
Packages
- Invitations to the Champions Party
- Personalized
LockerPasses
in the Players' Locker Room for Wednesday
- Weekly Clubhouse

-

Clubhouse Parking Pass for Wednesday
Invitations
to the
Party
To purchase
yourChampions
spot, contact
Weekly
Clubhousecoordinator,
Passes
the tournament

Kelly mcAnally at
Tokelly.mcanally@hotmail.com
purchase your spot, contact
the
coordinator,
ortournament
757-323-1188.

Kelly mcAnally at
kelly.mcanally@hotmail.com
Tournament Director
or 757-323-1188.

Teo Sodeman
teo_sodeman@hotmail.com

Tournament Director
golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
Teo
Sodeman

5thAnnual
AnnualGolf
GolfTournament
Tournament
5th
Annual
Golf
Tournament
CrippleCreek
Creek5th
Golf
and
Country
Club
Cripple
Golf
and
Country
Club

Cripple
Creek12,
Golf2012
and Country Clu
October

October 12, 2012

October 12, 2012

Registration&&Check
Checkin:in:8:00,
8:00,Shotgun
ShotgunStart
Start9:00
9:00AM
AM
Registration

Format:4 4&
Personin:
Scramble
Registration
Check
8:00, Shotgun Start 9:00 AM
Format:
––Person
Scramble
Cost:
$90/Golfer
($360
a
Foursome)
Cost: $90/Golfer ($360 a Foursome)
Format:
4will
– create
Person
Scramble
(Donotnothave
havea aFoursome?
Foursome?
Wewill
createone
one
foryou!)
you!)
(Do
We
for
Cost:
$90/Golfer
($360
a
Foursome)
Door
Prizes,
Greens
Fees,
Cart,
Range
Balls,
Lunch,
Raffle
Prizes,
Door Prizes, Greens Fees, Cart, Range Balls, Lunch, Raffle Prizes,
Prizes
for
Low
Score,
Free
Beverage
Cart,
Closest
to
Pin,
and
more!
(Do
not
have
a
Foursome?
We
will
create
for you!)
Prizes for Low Score, Free Beverage Cart, Closest to Pin, andone
more!

Door Prizes, Greens Fees, Cart, Range Balls, Lunch, Raffle Prizes
PLUS:
HoleininOne
Oneonon
Hole7,7,PAR
PAR
PLUS:
Hole
33 Closest to Pin, and mor
Prizes for
LowHole
Score,
Free
Beverage
Cart,
Winsa aNew
NewGMC
GMCSierra
Sierrafrom
fromLewes
LewesAutomall.
Automall.
Wins

PLUS:
Hole
in One on Hole 7, PAR 3
Formore
more
Information
For
Information
Wins
a
New
GMC
Sierra
from Lewes Automall.
ContactRoy
RoyGould
Gould302
302436
4363232,
3232,roy.gould1@verizon.net
roy.gould1@verizon.net
Contact

visitourourWeb
WebSite
Siteselbyville88.com
selbyville88.com&&Find
Findususon
onFacebook!
Facebook!
OrOrvisit

For more Information
proceeds
support
the436
operation
our
AllAllproceeds
support
the
operation
our
Contact
Roy Gould
302
3232,ofof
roy.gould1@verizon.net
Volunteer
Fire
Company!
Company!
Or visit ourVolunteer
Web SiteFire
selbyville88.com
& Find us on Facebook!
SEPT.
OCT.
2012
ESGMof our 15
All proceeds
support
the operation

urbAN MINI DIAMOND twO-tONE,
DIAMOND DIAL

DECO DAY DIAMOND, DIAMOND DIAL

16

107 w Main Street, Salisbury, MD 21801
www.kuhnsjewelers.com • 410-742-3256
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240.832.3237
www.ESGMagazine.com

Campers: Freddie Allner, Benjamin Anders, Andrew Ball, Dustin Berkey,
Dominic Cantrell, Connor Carpenter, Owen Carpenter, Kellen Catrino,
Shane Cioccio, Jeremy Danner, Jordan Danner, Thomas Dean, Jake Doyle,
Quinn Ebaugh IV, Justin Hammond, Eric Haney, David Herbst, Jeffery Klenk,
Ryan Klenk, Kurt Leinemann, Dillon McFoy, Matthew Messenger,
Joey Miller, Jason Rayman, Joseph Rayman, Matthew Ramano,
Michael Romano, Hunter Selzer, Cassidy Smith, Stormy Smith,
Walker Weis, Adam Zimmerman, Michael Zimmerman
Instructors: Jenny Sullivan, Greyson Rossi, Vernon Gorgorant
Camp Director: Mike Tritapoe
Recreation Supervisor: Al “Hondo” Handy

Eagle's Landing Golf Camp
     

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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Technology.... Yes, it can make you a better golfer and a better putter. STX, located in Baltimore, Maryland single-handeldly
changed the game of lacrosse forever in the mid 1970s with their use of technology and are slowly working towards changing
the game of golf too. The STX line of putters have been used to win 12 PGA Tour events as well as numerous top tens. The
latest model to come out of the Baltimore studio is the Sync Series. Each Sync series putter is equipped with F.E.E.L. technology
(Friction Enhancing Elastomer Layer ) inserts. It has been said that even a blindfolded golfer can feel the difference between an
STX putter and any other. What does having the softest insert in the business mean to you and I? Well, the ball starts rolling
forward much better (and feels great), has decreased skid after impact (and feels great ), which allows the ball to maintain
the line you have chosen at the pace you have chosen. (Did I mention the feel?) There are eight different Sync series models to
choose from, featuring a deep black PVD finish to minimize glare and provide added confidence. Say what you want about the
long ball, everybody knows "chicks dig the birdie putt". If you want the softest insert in the game to provide superior control,
positive feel and decrease skidding, STX may be for you. Stop by Ruddo's Golf in West OC, Fenwick Island and Lewes, DE to
check out the STX line of clubs and start Sync-ing more putts!
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STYLE. PERFORMANCE. ENJOY.
THE XFORM SERIES Official Putter of the Tour on the Shore.
Used by the 2011 Tour on the Shore Player of the Year.

stxgolf.com

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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UMES alumni and sports celebrities joining university leadership at
the event from left, are: Emerson Boozer, Talvin Skinner, Interim
President Dr. Mortimer Neufville, Jim Wallace, Tournament host
Art Shell, Mack Alston, Incoming President Dr. Juliette Bell, Doug
Williams, Roger Brown, Curtis Gentry and Earl Christy.

Art Shell UMES Celebrity Golf Classic
The forecasted rain held off, providing a beautiful mid-June day for the Art Shell UMES Celebrity Golf
Classic held at Great Hope Golf Course in Westover, Md.  The pro football hall of famer and university
alum hosted a field of 136 local golfers and 34 former athletes and celebrities to help raise funds for his
alma mater’s athletic and PGA-accredited Professional Golf Management programs.
Shell created the tournament some 20 years ago. The event features a pairing party the night before teeoff and 18 holes of golf with food and drink on the course followed by an awards dinner.  Awards are
given for the top three scores for men’s and women’s players along with closest to the pin and longest
drive.  The past two years have also featured a Junior Golf Tournament the day before the Classic.  
Thanks to the celebrities, players and sponsors for making 2012 another memorable tournament.  

Salty Selt, Art Shell, Turk Howard, Buddy Trala

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net

Former NFL Greats
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Foster Haynes

of Sussex Pines used his 4 hybrid on hole #6 at
Nassawango CC to score his first hole in one on
July 9th. Playing with Foster were Seth Slacum,
Ayden Whitehead and John Meakin

Chris Brewington

l

i

g

h

Patti Konrad

s

Laura Dibbern

of Arnold, MD on July 16th
at Blue Heron Golf Course,
17th hole, 103 yds,7 iron

Dick Niblett

t

Nutters Crossing on hole #17,
115 yd, 6 iron,
Witnessed by Ric & Marsha Bloodsworth

Dave Stevens

Hole #12 at Cripple Creek

long time member of OPMGA, shot his second hole-inone at Ocean Pines Golf & CC, June 20th. His first one
at the club was in 1999 on hole 7. With him both times
were his friend and neighbor, Carl Maffeo.

hit his second hole-in-one at OPG & CC
on July 28th, hole 13. Dave's first was also
at OP on the 16th hole about 30 years ago.  

Eric Lagstrom

Ozzie Vanhelmond

Greg Morano

Hole in one
at Eagle's Landing.
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6-13-12 , 4th hole Kodiak, about 118yds
at BearTrap Dunes. Witnesses, Mike Vance,
Mike Vance Jr. and Jack Booth.

240.832.3237

Hole #16, 161 yards,
5 iron at Heritage Shores

www.ESGMagazine.com

Phone ~ (302) 629 –2890

Bruce Neale

Had15
histh ace
Hoopers
Landing a round of golf at
ination will be your
clubatwhen
you experience
on hole
8/13/12
er’s Landing in Seaford.
The#3
paron72,
18-hole public course, which is
d on 203 acres of Western Sussex land, is a unique design that blends
ther nine tree-lined traditional holes, which were built in the 1940s,
nine moderately open holes into a course that’s enjoyable to play for
all experience levels.
~
ourse features four sets of tees – 6,725 Blue, 6,175 White, 5,624 Gold
and 5,413 Red Course – to accommodate all skill levels.
public course, there are several ways for you to play. We have set our
packages to accommodate everyone, from the novice to the true died golfer. Golfing passes are available, as well as individual one time
y rates, which includes a $10 off coupon that can be used Monday
through Thursday

Joe Rinaudo

Hog Neck golf course
Wed 3/15/2012,
3rd hole , 161 yards, six iron.

Joe Stine

shot his first hole in one,
June 20th at Deer Run,
hole #10, 6 iron for 118 yards.

Lynch Hits Hole-in-One, Wins Car

1019 W. Locust St.,
Seaford, Deleware 19971
Tel: 302 629-2890
Fax: 302 629-8157

Dan Roby

www.hooperslanding.com
Of Chicago,
IL  July 30th, hole#15 at Glen Riddle's
Man O’ War Course. It was witnessed by JJ Roby
and Jason Roby of Baltimore.

Matt Braeuer
University of MD - Hole #8
110 Yard sand wedge

John Barrett & Craig Lynch
Barrett Chevrolet of Berlin, MD recently presented the keys for a brand new 2012
45th Anniversary Edition Camaro SS to Craig Lynch of Ocean City, MD. Barrett
Chevrolet, an established Chevy dealer in the Delmarva area, provided hole-in-one
prizes on four different par-3 holes for the Ocean City Golf Club’s Member-Guest
Golf Tournament held the weekend of July 6th and 7th, 2012. Each hole-in-one on
the designated car holes, wins a new car. Lynch was the only golfer during the 2-day
tournament to get a hole-in-one.  Lynch, an employee of D3Corp in West Ocean
City, has been a member of the Ocean City Golf Club for over 10 years.
There are a total of 36 holes between the Seaside course and the Newport Bay
Course; eight par-3’s between the two courses, four par-3’s with cars. The hole in
which Lynch had scored a hole-in-one was one sponsored by Irie Radio 98.1.
The hole also marked the first car to ever be given away during the
Ocean City Golf Club’s Member-Guest Tournament.  
“People rarely make a hole-in-one. To make that shot on that day, on that hole, for that
prize, at that yardage is quite an accomplishment and a spectacular achievement,”
said Buddy Sass, PGA professional at the Ocean City Golf Club. After riding
down Main Street in Berlin in the red and black vehicle during the Berlin Bathtub
Races with John Barrett, Lynch rode off into the sunset with his children buckled
into the backseat of the car.

Congratulations to Craig Lynch on his big win!

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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RUDDOSGOLF.COM

VISIT US ONLINE @

Clubs • Apparel • Shoes • Balls • Gloves • GPS • Raingear • Bags • Hats • Ladies • Juniors
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Owned &
Operated by
Local PGA®
Professionals

John Ruddo

(W. Ocean City, MD)

Bret Marshall
(Lewes, DE)

A Full Service GolF Store
with the BeSt Selection
oF nAme BrAndS...
At diScount PriceS!
• Over 1000 pairs of mens & ladies shoes in stock
• Friendly, knowledgable staff
• Exceptional customer service
• Ping & Titleist Custom Club Fittings
• Customized Tournament Prizes for Groups or Corporations

-three locAtionS ServinG the eAStern Shore-

Crystal

o r
FlAGu
Sh
Store iP

Rehoboth Beach
Lewes, DE

Fenwick Island, DE

Ocean City, MD

18467 Coastal Hwy
lewes, De 19958

101-7 Coastal Hwy
FenwiCk islanD, De 19944

9917 stepHen DeCatur Hwy
oCean City, MD 21842

302.703.2555

302.581.0005

410.213.7100

-oPen YeAr roundConnect with us for the latest & greatest in
Fashion & Technology for the golf world!

‘Like’ us on Facebook
Visit us online: www.ruddoSGolF.com
SEPT.OCT. 2012 ESGM
240.832.3237
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Ocean City golf club men's member -guest
It was another
unforgettable golf
championship! 168
players competed
for the title of
Champions! After
2 days of brutal
weather and
inspiring golf, 14
teams emerged with
an opportunity to be
called Tournament
Champions. In the
end, Frank Phillips
and guest, Ron
Rider were crowned
this year's winners.
Phillips' 6 iron to two
feet was certainly the
shot of the event.
Each year the winner
receives a jacket,
nameplate on the
club's wall plaque,
and the crystal. This
year's championship
only added to the
mystique of the
area's best event!

Tournam ent

Frank Phillips & Ron Rider

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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Green Hill

Men's Champion
Brandon Havas

Nutters Crossing

Caroline County CLUB

Women's Champion Men's Champion
Jeanne Saulsbury

Women's Champion

Jamie Darling

Laura Dibbern

The Peninsula

26

Rehoboth Beach

Men's Champion  

Junior Boy's Champion

Andrew Coleman

Mark Funari

Women's Champion

Junior Girl's Champion

SEPT.OCT.
2012 ESGM
Jane Forman

240.832.3237
Baera Bischoff

Men's Champion
Steven Harvey

www.ESGMagazine.com

Ocean City GC

Prospect Bay CC

Women's Champion Men's 7 Time Champion

Men's Champion

BAYSIDE RESORT GOLF CLUB

Talbot CC

Sue Woodworth

Senior Champion
Art Jakovics

Matt Tengwall

Alex West

Men's Champion Women's Champion

Keith Berkheimer

Sandy Scitti

BearTrap Dunes

Men's Champion

Michael Chanaud

Women's
Champion

Karen Sergison

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net

Men's Champion
Will Shanahan

Great Hope

Senior Champion
Pete Pecori

Men's Champion
Kyle Sterling

SEPT. OCT. 2012 ESGM
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MD State Golf Association

Congratulations to

Dennis Winters
2012 Maryland
Open
Champion
Sean Bosdosh,
Holly Hills CC

2012 Maryland
Amateur
Champion
Josh Eure,
Crofton CC

His placement in the 87th Middle Atlantic PGA
Professional Championship earned him field
advancement into the 2013 PGA Professional
National Championship (PNC), which will be held
at Sunriver Resort in Sunriver, Oregon in June 1.

2012 Women’s
Amateur Champion
Andrea Kraus, Hayfields CC
Upcoming Tournaments

MSGA Scholarship Golf Tournament
September 24 - Argyle Country Club

Mid-Two Woman Team Championship
September 25 - Prospect Bay Country Club

Women’s Open

October 8 & 9 - River Marsh Golf Club

One-Day Four Ball (Play Day)
October 11 - The Suburban Club

Men’s Senior Open

October 15 & 16 - Country Club of Maryland
Don’t miss our last “Play Day” of the season
on October 11th at The Suburban Club.
This tournament is open to men and
women golfers of all ages and abilities!
Entry fee is $125 per two person team (MSGA members)
and $160 per team (non-members).
Gross and net prizes will be awarded.
Join us for our 3rd Annual MSGA Scholarship Golf Tournament
at Argyle Country Club on September 24, 2012.  Proceeds of
the tournament support the MSGA Scholarship Program which
awards educational scholarships to individuals employed by
MSGA member clubs and/or their children, and to students
having completed their junior year of high school with a bona
fide connection to the game of golf.  For additional information
including playing or sponsorship opportunities,
visit our website or call 410-653-5300.

www.msgawomen.org
28
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1. Faber Jamerson, Appomattox, VA
Falling River
*-68-70-69-207
-7*
2. Chip Sullivan, Troutville, VA
(exempt) 69-68-71-208
-6
Hanging Rock
3. Geoff Montross, Fairfax, VA
International CC
72-68-69-209	 -5*
3. Josh Speight, West Point, VA
The Club at Viniterra 68-72-69-209
-5*
5. Jim Estes, Germantown, MD
Olney Golf Park
71-70-69-210
-4
5. Mark Evenson, Ellicott City, MD
Suburban Club
70-70-70-210
-4*
5. Eric Cobb, Verona, VA
Ingleside Resort
72-68-70-210
-4*
8. Dennis Winters, Bishopville, MD
River Run GC
72-70-69-211
-3*
8. Sean English, Westminister, MD
Caves Valley GC
*72-68-71-211
-3*
8. Dirk Schultz, Hagerstown, MD
Beaver Creek CC
*70-69-72-211
-3*
11. Scott Shapin, Rockville, MD
Kenwood G&CC
*73-72-67-212
-2*
Information provided by Stephanie Jennings, PGA

240.832.3237
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It’s the perfect time to join Bear Trap Dunes Golf Club
Bear Trap Dunes Golf Club offers one of the most unique and valuable
golf membership experiences on the Eastern Shore. It all starts with an
incredible 27 hole golf course. This masterpiece has winding bentgrass
fairways lined with native wetland grasses. Fairways drift into natural sand
dunes and are topped off with impeccably groomed oversized greens.

New in 2012, we are offering a Generational Membership. Parents,

Join Now

grandparents, children, grandchildren and respective spouses of any
existing member can have membership privileges for only $780 per year!

Here is what current members of Bear Trap Dunes say about the club:

$5,000 Refundable Initiation
Payable in 2 installments of $2,500

• Service: The customer service and
quality of the staff is exceptional.

Village or Resident Annual Dues
Individual $2,595 • Family $3,215

• Value: Bear Trap Dunes offers a
private club experience at the
semiprivate price.

Invitational Annual Dues
Individual $3,215 • Family $3,995

Take a Tour!
Contact our Membership Coordinator,
Katie Davis for more details.
302.537.5600 x409 or kdavis@troongolf.com

• Memories: It is not just about golf;
it is about the people you meet and
the memorable times shared with
them at Bear Trap Dunes.
• Convenience: It is a quick walk
through the community or a short
drive from Bethany Beach to the club.
• Family and Female Friendly:
Spend only a short time here and it
will become apparent that the

course, the staff and the members
at Bear Trap Dunes are family and
female friendly.
• Variety: 27 holes at Bear Trap
Dunes along with reciprocity at
other Freeman and Troon courses
allows for a variety of play.
• Charitable: It feels good to give
patronage to a company that
contributes to the communities
where we live.
• Tournaments: The Member-Guest
tournaments and all others at Bear
Trap Dunes, are unsurpassed by the
finest private clubs.

6 Month

TRIAL MEMBERSHIP
Pay NO Initiation and just $900
for Golf Membership Privileges
October 1, 2012 through March 31, 2013
*Plus, if you join in 2013, we will credit
your initiation deposit by $1,000!
Call Katie Davis for details, 302-537-5600 x 409.

302.537.5600 x409 • www.beartrapdunes.com
golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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The Long Neck Sunrise

Rotary Club

Thank you for your participation in our third annual charity golf tournament at The Peninsula on June 14th. It was a success
and we are already planning for our fourth on Thursday, June 13th, 2013 at The Peninsula. We are committed to having 100
golfers at our next event.

                                                    

  Thank you for your participation!

Experience world class service and the best golf on the eastern shore!
Book your next Corporate or Charity golf outing
at The Peninsula’s private and award winning
Jack Nicklaus Signature golf course.

For more information call Troy Flateau, Director of Golf, at 302.947.1169
32981 Peninsula Esplanade - Millsboro, DE 19966
www.peninsula-delaware.com

30
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THE BEACH CLUB | THE YACHTCLUB | THE COUNTRY CLUB
www.theclubsofoceanpines.com
410 . 641.7501

“Allow us to plan your wedding,
special event or holiday party.”
The Clubs of Ocean Pines proudly serve the public.

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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John Lynch, PGA

teaching professional
My name is John R. Lynch and I have been a member of the
Professional Golfers' Association of America since November
of 1998. I attended the Professional Golf Management
Program at New Mexico State University from which I
graduated with a Bachelor's Degree in December of 1997. I
am originally from Selbyville, Delaware but have been living
in the Hawaiian Islands since graduating college working in

the golf industry.  I have been playing golf and enjoying "the
ride of the game" we love so much since I was 13-years-old.
I have a passion for the sport of golf and I have been blessed
with the ability to play the game at a high level. With that
capacity, comes the responsibility to spread the knowledge I
have attained over the years to the future of the game.  
Among the career highlights I am most proud of is the 2007
Aloha Section PGA Teacher of the Year award and the 2005
and 2009 Aloha Section PGA Player of the Year award. My
fervor for the game of golf permits me to teach/instruct with
a great deal of excitement. I am devoted to grow the game
of golf with the youth in the community and I love having the
opportunity to teach and coach them on a daily basis. I have
been working with adults and juniors since I turned
professional and having played junior golf myself,
I know the importance of a good golf role-model.
My incentive and inspiration is to not only coach
adults and juniors, but to see them succeed.
That is my raison d'etre in serving as a mentor to
golfers alike.  I appreciate the opportunity to be a
part of the community of The Peninsula.

Andrew Halverson, PGA
10142 Old Cordova Road
Easton, MD 21601

410-822-6079
32
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The Samuel S. Henry, Jr. Memorial Golf Tournament

Sponsored by The Greater Berlin Minority Scholarship Committee at GlenRiddle Golf Club

The Greater Berlin Minority Scholarship Committee would
like to thank everyone involved   in making the 8th Annual
Samuel S. Henry Jr. Memorial Golf Tournament, held on
GlenRiddle Man O’War, a success.
The committee appreciates your generosity and support in
assisting deserving Stephen Decatur High School students
continue their education beyond high school.  GBMSC  was
established in 1989 and since has been able to assist 200

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net

by Al Hondo

plus students with their collegiate pursuits.   Each year for
23 years at least five students were awarded $1,000 each
in scholarships.   Recipients have pursued their education
at various prestigious colleges and universities such as
Hampton University, Virginia Tech, Duke University, Towson
University, Salisbury University, University of Maryland
College Park, University of Maryland Eastern Shore, College
of   Notre Dame, University of Maryland Baltimore County
and Valdosta University, just to name a few.

SEPT. OCT. 2012 ESGM
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DPGA

Delmarva Peninsula Golf Association
In 1927, members from Delmarva's golf clubs felt there was a need
to form an organization that would share and handle the common
interests of all clubs.  This new organization was to be called "The
Peninsula Golf League.   In 1929, the League was reorganized
under the name of "The Peninsula Golf Association" and as new
clubs were built and the Association's membership grew, the
name was eventually changed to its current form - the "Delmarva
Peninsula Golf Association."  

become a business that requires a subsidiary to the D.P.G.A.  The
leadership has done an outstanding job over the years promoting
junior golf and providing youngsters an opportunity to compete
throughout the peninsula during the summer months.   By far, the
most money spent by the D.P.G.A. is in the Junior Program. Trophies
and valuable scholarships are given annually to young men and
women; at the same time, young golfers are being taught to enjoy
and respect the game of golf.

With the help of Don Falls (Chester River) and Bill Long (Elks), a
Junior Program was begun around 1950 and has mushroomed in
the 90's. Not only has the amount of juniors participating increased,
but the Junior Scholarship Program, which began in 1976, has

The Bayside South Conference is proud of the accomplishments of
many local high school golfers who participated this past summer
in the DPGA Junior events.  We encourage high school players to
get involved with the DPGA.  

34
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$

OFF Cart Fees!
with this ad. Not Valid with any other offers

PLAY WITHOUT DEVOTING
THE DAY

Imagination will be your 15th club when you experience a round of golf at
Hooper’s Landing in Seaford. The par 72, 18-hole public course, which is
located on 203 acres of Western Sussex land, is a unique design that blends
together nine tree-lined traditional holes, which were built in the 1940s,
with nine moderately open holes into a course that’s enjoyable to play for
all experience levels.
~
The course features four sets of tees – 6,725 Blue, 6,175 White, 5,624 Gold
and 5,413 Red Course – to accommodate all skill levels.
As a public course, there are several ways for you to play. We have set our
rate packages to accommodate everyone, from the novice to the true diehard golfer. Golfing passes are available, as well as individual one time
play rates, which includes a $10 off coupon that can be used Monday
through Thursday

Challenging the
most accomplished
players; yet also favoring
seniors and ladies - this 18hole public mid-length course
is a mix of Par 3s and Par 4s.

THE SALT POND GOLF CLUB
1019 W. Locust St.,
Seaford, Deleware 19971
Tel: 302 629-2890
Fax: 302 629-8157

www.hooperslanding.com

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net

400 Bethany Loop, Bethany Beach, DE 19930

302-539-7525
Email: ProShop@SaltPondGolf.com
www.saltpondgolf.com
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DPGA
Amateur

Tournament

The DPGA held their annual
Amateur
Tournament
at
Harbourtowne
Resort
Golf
Center on July 28th and 29th
with Drew Mlynarski from
Harbourtowne
awarded
the
DPGA Amateur trophy with a two
day score of 138 which was a two
under for the tournament.   Peter Knade
from Talbot Country Club came in 2nd with a 143 and Pat
Hopkins and John Mlynarski tied for third place with a 154.  

John Mlynarski, pro gives
Norval Thompson 1st net prize

Drew Mlynarski
Amateur winner

Norval Thompson from Harbourtowne had a net 143 and
with the match of cards won the 1st place net, Dave Miller
from Hog Neck was 2nd net also with a net 143.  Tim Linck
of Harbourtowne was the 3rd net winner with a 145.
Harbortowne Resort’s Golf Club won the DPGA team trophy!

Top 3 gross scores from Harbourtowne Resorts Club team
wins Team Trophy

DPGA
Senior

Tournament

DPGA Seniors Age 66-69 Flight Winners

Jeff Allen of Wild Quail Receives
overall DPGA Senior Net Award from
Jack Skilling,Sussex Pines Pro

Buck Guth of Nutters Crossing receives
overall DPGA Senior Gross Award from
Jack Skilling, Sussex Pines Pro.

DPGA Seniors Age 50-65 Flight winners

The DPGA held their
annual Senior Tournament
at Sussex Pines CC on
August 1st with Jeff Allen
of Wild Quail taking the
Overall Gross Award for
the 2nd time in a row
with a 74.  Buck Guth of
Nutters Crossing won the
Overall Net Award
with a net 63.

DPGA Seniors Age 70 plus Flight winners
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IT MAY POSE A CHALLENGE
to your ever-improving handicap, but not to your wallet.

Spectacular Pete Dye Designed Course
Winter Masters Golf Package
$199.98 per person*

Package Includes:
3 Rounds of Golf with Cart
3 days, 2 night stay in our waterfront guest room • Breakfast and gratuity each morning
Driving range balls, bag tags, club storage & cleaning
To make your reservation, visit HarbourtowneGolf.com or call 800-446-9066
* Pricing is based on per person, double occupancy, taxes additional, offer valid 11/11/2012 - 4/2/2013

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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GOODslump.

the

It can start with one bad shot or a few putts that slip
by the edge of the cup. They don’t seem like much at
first, but they don’t seem to go away. One round turns
into two. Two becomes a month’s worth. One month
becomes a season. Now you realize it. You’re in a
slump.
If you take this game seriously, you’re bound to go
through a slump at some point in your golfing career.
While no one enjoys it, it can be a good thing. It is a
signal that maybe its time to take out the microscope
look at the ingredients of your game. Maybe you’re
ready for something to change.  You know there were
areas that needed improvement, but you were able to
play through it. No More.
The best thing to do is to go to a trained professional.
If you have a regular teacher or coach, go to him or
her. You can spend a lot of extra time trying to figure
it out yourself, but they know your swing and can
see what you need to do to improve. Or, it may be
time to try someone new that can give you a different
perspective. Either way, it’s time to get to work. Go

back to the basics as they say. Check your grip, your
stance, alignment, balance and rhythm. Do the drills
your coach gives you.  It’s the only shortcut. Work
on things that promote success, thus promoting
confidence. Hit short shots with easy swings that help
you to feel solid contact. Short putts that you can
make over and over again. Measure your success by
counting how many shots out of ten can hit your target
and then, work to improve your percentages. This
will work its way onto the golf course. The slump took
time to develop, it may take time to overcome. You
never know though. You may find out it was something
as simple as your balance or grip pressure and start
playing well right away.
The good news about the slump is that you will be a
better golfer when you come out of it. You will know
more about your swing, the way you approach the
game and how you got into the slump to begin with.

Glen Riddle outdoor
staff in the starting
gates ready to provide
outstanding service
to the golfers at the
Man O War and War
Admiral Courses
L-R Scott Salley,
Danny Dennis,
Jim Brown,
Norman Jones,
Bob Rose
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Save $ on your mortgage ...
Spend more time at the beach
and on the course!

Call Chris Short! 410.334.3583
or 410.703.3999
106 Milford Street, Ste 402 • Salisbury, MD 21804
chris@umafi.com • www.chrisshort.umafi.com

$35 SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2012

INCLUDES GOLF W/CART & $5 CREDIT TOWARDS LUNCH

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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Tools of the Trade

by Steve Menz

As an instructor I get to evaluate well over 2500 swings every
week. One of the common missteps I encounter is a lack
of proper leg action in the golf swing. I actually blame the
club manufacturers for the missed fundamental. They (the
manufacturers) have pushed faster club head speed by making
the clubs lighter. This actually encourages arm speed. With
a lighter feeling stick in the hands, it encourages the user to
swing harder with the upper body. This is usually the last thing
you want to do. The result is an inaccurate shot that normally
leads to a big slice. “No problem” says the club maker. We will
develop “offset” clubs that literally help square the club head
through impact eliminating left to right spin that comes from
an arm swing that travels outside to inside. They promise more
distance through club head speed, but what they fail to tell you
is that they have de-lofted the irons to make it seem you are
hitting it farther. The best way to achieve more distance is by
learning proper leg work. Your legs are, on average, 3 times
stronger than your arms. The swing starts from the ground up.
Having a good leg foundation leads to good balance and
straighter, more powerful shots while using less effort. This
is exactly why a golf professional’s swing looks smooth and
effortless. They have learned to swing the club by using their
core and driving with their legs. Of course you remember Tiger

40
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LEG WORK

winning the 2008 U.S. Open with a “broken leg”.  He won in
a playoff with Rocco Mediate on “one leg” the media touted.
Tiger fractured his leg by firing his hips from his right side to
his left and putting years of strain on his left knee. I am sure
this stress fracture had been accumulating for years. But it is
a sure sign of a proper golf swing that is done by turning the
hips and pushing off of the right side. This is exactly why I
only buy golf shoes that have spikes located under the big
toe joint and the big toe. This is the most important pressure
point in the golf swing. GRATUITOUS PHYSICS ALERT: The
absence of any arm swing creates centripetal force that places
the weight of your body into the club. Centrifugal to centripetal
force are opposites. Centrifugal force throws the weight away
from your body’s center while centripetal force helps find the
body’s center. David had a rock (golf ball) tied to a string (golf
club) and swung it in a circular motion. The string applies the
pressure to the center. Letting go of the string and letting it strike
Goliath is centrifugal. If you create better centripetal force in
your body, you will gain more centrifugal force and achieve
more distance. NAP TIME OVER.  Explanation: the faster you
turn your hips and let your arms swing the more distance you
can generate and it is generated by using your leg strength, not
your arm strength.

240.832.3237
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from Th pro!
THEMODERNbump&run

Basically, all you need to do is “putt” the ball with a
hybrid iron.  Obviously, this will not work if you need to
go over a bunker, deep rough, or small children, but it
works great for running shots through the fairway up on
to the green.

Back
in
the
olden times, before
electricity,
oversize drivers, long putters, Tiger
Woods, attractive professional women golfers, and
crazy long golf balls, there was a shot known as a bump
and run.   This shot was performed by many a player
with deft touch…usually with a 7 iron.  With the advent
of fast and hard greens, the 64 degree wedge, and
tour players with ice in their veins, the bump has all
but disappeared…replaced by the flop, the low spinner,
and the skip and check.  The problem is that these new
fancy flights require ridiculous skill, nerve, and lots and
lots of practice.

Set up just as you would a putt, choke down the shaft to
make the club short…like your putter (no offense), and
stroke the shot just like a “putt”.  Keep your body quiet
(shhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh) and still, and just swing your
arms and shoulders in a simple putting stroke.  That’s
it.  It’s that easy, and it’s just as accurate and reliable
as a putt…but with much greater distance potential…
especially when going through many yards of fairway
or fringe.

The bump and run is making a comeback…with a twist.  
The hybrid clubs are all the rage, and players are finding
all kinds of ways to use them…including the bump.  The
shot is simple, error proof, does not require crazy skills,
and needs only a little practice to get the hang of.

If you’re feeling saucy, you can set up more like a chip
with your weight and hands forward, though I personally
like the more level stroke made from the putting set up.  
Your option…and make sure you try this new option of
an old shot…with a hybrid twist.

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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Are You On The Tour?

2012 current standings

top 16 in each flight advance to tour championships
A FLIGHT 0-5

B FLIGHT 6-11

RICHIE ETHRIDGE
650
SHANE LONG
570
LARRY JONES
405
STEVEN HARVEY
350
DANA COOPER
310
BRAXTON DEES
305
PHILLIP FENSTERMAKER280
JEFF KINGSBURY
250
CHRIS ALDERUCCI 245
RAY WANKMILLER 245
GEORGE DENNIS
225
BRYAN TAYLOR
210
DALE WILLIAMS
190
DAVE THRIFT
190
DAVID GUTIERREZ 180
JAMES GROW
170
ALEX HARTZEL
135
NATE KUGLER
130
MATT SHEEHAN
125
WES GERHART
110
JOHN MLYNARSKI
100
KYLE STERLING
100
EVAN HILEMAN
90
ED BROWN
85
BRAD FOXWELL
80
JUSTIN HABERMEL
80
ANDREW MLYNARSKI 70
JERE LYNCH
70
DICKY SMITH
70
MIKE MEISWICS
70
BRANDON HAVAS
60
RYAN WOODWARD
45
LOGAN MCGUIRE
45
JOHN LOVELESS
35
CHRIS PERRINI
30
ALEX WEST
30
RICHARD MCKEE
20

RUSTY BROWN
770
ERIC RAWLINSON
560
GARY POPE
470
BRENDAN ROBERTS 400
KYLE PRUITT
385
SHANE SMART
380
TOM KIRBY
355
RON HORNER
350
GARY OLIVER
320
CG ANDERSON
250
TONY WEEG
200
RANDY MIRANDA
200
COREY HASSETT
175
CHRIS BEEBE
160
MARK KONDRATH
155
NOLAN DOVE
150
JEREMY MEYER
145
RAY GRIFFIN
135
DAKOTA REGINO
130
CHRIS BRITTINGHAM 130
MATT BRAEUER
120
BRUCE HOLLIS
80
JUDD BURNS
70
JIM WEBSTER
70
STEVE MATHEWS
60
JOE IACONA
60
MATT PIPERNO
55
MATT REPASS
45
LARRY DOUGLAS
40
CONNOR GEBHART
40
LANCE FISHER
40
NORNIE BUNTING
35
DEAN BERKHIEMER 30
RICK SCHEELER
25
SONNY BIGELOW
25
JIMMY DEANGELAS
20
MIKE MACKIN
20
BILL SKELTON
10
JEFF YOUNG
10
RAY HOY
10
WES COX
5
ALAN CHANCE
5
BUD THRIFT
5
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C FLIGHT 12-20

D FLIGHT 21-26

JAMES SMITH
550
DAVID HORTON
415
RICHARD RUTA
490
KING STADE
395
TOM ANDERS
365
RON WESCHE
375
JACK GUSTAFSON
355
RUSSELL BROWN
370
SEAN YOUNG
325
GARY BURRIS
350
PAUL FOSKEY
305
DAVID MILLER
350
JOHN LINCH
305
DAMIAN MCALISTER 340
SEAN SWAYNGIM
300
KENNY REED
260
STEVEN SMITH
330
CORKY SHAWN
255
CHRIS KEEN
305
JOHN CLAPSADLE 250
BRANDON MARINER 270
GARY SHORT
245
BRUCE LAIRD
260
BRUCE BANKS
205
JAY BURKE
260
BULLDOG 98.1
190
TOM WARD
235
GEORGE SWAYNGIM 185
BILL CUMMINGS
230
DAN RUNDE
180
MIKE DELOVICH
215
BRIAN MOZEIK
175
CALEB HALL
165
RODNEY RICE
215
TERRY SAPP
165
MARK WELSCH
205
MARK KEISLING
140
BOB PACE
200
JEFF RILEY
135
ROBERT MULHERIN 175
SCOTT HALL
125
RONNIE HUDSON
170
LINWOOD HARMON 125
PAUL CANTRELL
155
DONALD DYKE
125
LAW ADKINS
150
CHRIS PUCCI
125
KEVIN HASSETT
145
MATT GRIFFIN
115
JIMMY DODSON
110
WES MADDIE
140
ADRIAN NAKAYAMA 100
MARTIN SHEEHAN 140
JIMMY PODOLY
100
GARY ENNIS
105
JAMES GALLAGHER 95
CURTIS MACOMBER 100
CATHY PASSERI
80
JONATHAN SPIVAK
95
KYLE SWAYNGIM
80
JIMMY LONG
95
CHERYL THRIFT
80
MIKE KOONTZ
95
EUGENE GALLAGER 70
RON KINGSBURY
90
GREG DEHAAS
70
CHRIS HORNER
50
SPIKE SANDS
90
RALPH FRASER
50
GAGE LESTER
85
MARTY ALLENBAUGH 40
JON ROLLESTON
80
WILL BULLEN
40
KEVIN FORD
45
JEFF HURLEY
30
WOODY LONG
30
ELLIS TARANTO
30
GARY POSEY
25
NIKKI KERTESZ
25
JEFF WELLENER
25
BRIAN HOLLAND
25
ANTHONY THOMAS
20
MARTY MCDONNELL 20
DAVE SMITH
15
SCOTT BOOTH
20
SEAN PERKINS
10
JEREMY KINGSBURY 15
DON CHAPMAN
10
BILL BREITHUT
15
BOB KERTESZ
5
JOE
SKERPON
10
240.832.3237
www.ESGMagazine.com
PJ ALDRIDGE
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upcoming tour on the shore events

NOVEMBER 3RD & 4TH

ESGM TOUR CHAMPIONSHIPS@BAY CREEK RESORT@12:30PM

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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Hotel of the 2012 Tour on the Shore
Hampton Inn & Suites - Exmore/Eastern Shore is the official hotel of the 2012 Tour on the Shore. By using the code (GLF), Eastern
Shore Golf Magazine readers will receive a special discounted rate throughout the year. Get the ball rolling! Call us today and get in
the game.

friendly service

clean and fresh
Hampton bed®

FREE
high-speed internet

FREE
fresh waffles

Exmore/Eastern Shore, VA • 4129 Lankford Highway • Exmore, Virginia
www.exmoreeasternshoresuites.hamptoninn.com • 757-442-7722
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DPGA

Junior Tournament of Champions  by Rick Bisker
The DPGA hosted 6 preliminary junior tournaments to be
able to pick the top 4 point earners and ties to make
up the field for the 2012 Tournament of Champions
which was hosted on August 14th at Cripple Creek
Country Club. For the boys 10-11 division, in a
nine hole competition, Ben Cooper took 1st with
a 51 and Fred Allner came in 2nd with a 57. In
the girls 10-11, Chloe Sass took 1st with a 54 and
Savannah Scott had 2nd with a 65.  For the boys
12-13, Matt Kristick shot an 81 for 1st place and
Ayden Whitehead, in a playoff, took 2nd with an 82.  
Helen Wilson was the girls winner in the girls 12-13 with a
nine hole score of 61.

Ayden Whitehead & Matt Kristick

For the boys 14-15 bracket, Jason Cook shot an 85 for
1st place and Danny Parker had an 86 for 2nd place.  
For the girls 14-15 bracket, Riley Doyle had a 92
for 1st place and Delany Iacona shot 94 for 2nd
place.  
For the boys 16-18 bracket, Andrew Urban shot
an 81 for 1st place and Matt Ruggiere had an 84
for 2nd place.   Along with trophy winners, each
participant was given a sleeve of balls and a gift
certificate to the pro shop for their accomplishment of
reaching the Tournament of Champions.

Ben Cooper & Freddie Allner

Chloe Sass & Savannah Scott
Girls 10-11:
		
Boys 10-11:
Girls 12-13:
Boys 12-13:
		
		
Girls 14-15:
		
Boys 14-15:
		
Boys 16-18:
		

Danny Parker

Helen Wilson

Jason Cook

Matt Ruggiere & Andrew Urban

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net

Chloe Sass,
Savannah Scott
Ben Cooper
Helen Wilson
Ayden Whitehead,
Matt Kristick,
Freddie Allner
Rylie Doyle,
Delaney Iacona,
Danny Parker,
Jason Cook
Matt Ruggiere,
Andrew Urban

Rylie Doyle & Delaney Iacona

SEPT. OCT. 2012 ESGM
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Delaware
Women’s
Senior
Championship
The Rookery - South
September 9 & 10
Scramble with a NEW Twist
LAST TEAM EVENT OF THE YEAR – DON’T MISS IT
October 15th @ Newark CC

Start gathering your COLD
WEATHER GEAR!!

Frozen Fridays

Weekly Events with Discounted Rates
on the Area’s Best Courses!

F all  T eam  E vents
Fall Classic

Pro-Am Invitational

Cripple Creek CC & Heritage Shores GC

Baywood GC

27 Hole Challenge

Four Ball Series Final

Bear Trap Dunes GC

Kings Creek CC

Scholarship Fund
TournAMENT

Halloween
Scramble

September 6th & 7th

September 26th

Arlene Zamora, Sandy DiBiase, Sandy Scitti & Angie Coleman

to join or for more info visit: www.dwga.org or call 302-234-3365
46
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October 1st

Fieldstone GC

October 2nd

October 9th

October 28th
Loch Nairn GC

V isit www . dsga . org
for registration and eligibility details, or call 302-234-3365

www.ESGMagazine.com

Wounded Warrior 
Golf Tournament

16th Annual American Cancer Society

(L to R) Rickie Tapman,
Shelly Conaway, Scott
Conaway and Terry
White celebrate their
victory
of
EWGA's
Patriot Tournament to
benefit the Wounded
Warrior Project (WWP),
which was held at
Ocean City Golf Club
on August 10.

Almost $8000.00 was raised during the golf tournament held
by the ladies of the EWGA to benefit the Wounded Warriors
Program.  Proceeds from the tournament were donated to WWP,
a nonprofit organization whose mission is to honor and empower
wounded warriors.   Tens of thousands of men and women are
injured soldiers returning from Iraq and Afghanistan will receive
support each year through combat stress recovery programs,
career and education services, adaptive sporting opportunities,
and caregiver retreats.  WWP empowers warriors with the tools
essential to not just survive their injuries, but to thrive and achieve
personal and professional success.

© KABANA. All designs protected by copyright laws. All rights reserved. Reproduction/Duplication prohibited.

Visit the website of the Eastern Shore Chapter of the Executive
Women's Golf Association, www.ewgaeasternshore.com
to learn more about their organization.

PinkribbonClassic
at the beach

2012 golf tournament
Presented by Bahia Marina & Fish Tales
Hosted by Eastern Shore Chapter Executive Women’s Golf Assoc
All proceeds benefit your American Cancer Society
Breast Cancer Research & Program Development

Friday, October 19th
Ocean City Golf Club

12:00 PM Shotgun Start – Women Only
11:00 AM Registration & 11:30 AM Lunch
    					

$400 team registration
includes: Round of golf with cart/ Gift Bag/ Team Prizes/ Lunch/
Dinner/ Hat Contest & more fun than you can stand in one day!
To Register: pick up a form at the clubhouse or contact

Judy Johnson Schoellkopf (443) 235-4341
jjoldpro@oldprogolf.com
or Nancy Dofflemyer (410)251-6555
ewgnancy@aol.com
Join us on the Ocean City Boardwalk
Sat. Oct 20th at 9 AM for our first
Making Strides Against Breast Cancer event.  
Details available at www.stridesoceancity.org

Since 1975
MADE IN U.S.A.

THE RIVIERA COLLECTION
Multicolor Spiny Oyster
and Mother of Pearl, Yellow Gold

Ocean City Square
120th Street
Ocean City, MD 21842
(410) 723-14KT
www.kokkinoscreations.com

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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Erick Peterson & Michael Gorski

MISGA Eagle Creek Golf Club in Dover, DE
hosted the Division I & III Qualifier Tournament
on July 9th for the state ABCD Presidents Cup
Tournament which was held at the Talbot Country Club
on August 14th. Rich Tiikkala, Division I tournament
chairman announced that Erick Peterson of Eagle Creek
won the overall gross award for Division I and Michael
Gorski of Eagle Creek won the overall net award for
Division I.

Fritz Riedlin-Talbot Rep, Chris Fanning-overall net winner,
Mark Kimminau-Talbot CC Pro, Lloyd Stimson-State Tourney Chair,
Jeff Allen-overall gross winner

MISGA State ABCD Presidents Cup Tournament
On Tuesday, August 14th, Talbot Country Club hosted the annual
MISGA State ABCD Presidents Cub Tournament with 100 MISGA
golfers from all over the state participating. Lloyd Stimson, state
tournament chairman, announced that Jeff Allen from Wild Quail
as the overall gross winner for the tournament with a score of 68.  
Chris Fanning from Fairway Hills won the overall net with
a play off, having a net score of 60.

On July 23rd, Divisions I & III hosted their 2-man best ball qualifier tournament at Caroline CC for those moving on to the state 2-man
best ball tournament being held at Norbeck CC on September 6th. Jeff Allen and Dave Cox from Wild Quail won the gross score with a
68.  RJ Dominic and Roger Heeger from Bear Trap Dunes won the net score with a 61. Erick Peterson-gross winner/Michael Gorski-net
winner. Qualifier winners for Division I ABCD Tournament
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UMESUpdate!

by Billy Dillon

Internships

Key to Success for PGA Golf Management Students
The PGA of America requires that all PGA Golf Management
students complete at least 16 months of full-time cooperative
internship work prior to graduation.   This cooperative internship
work must take place at facilities recognized as eligible employment
by the PGA of America.  
“All students must work for a member of the PGA of America
throughout their respective internships”, said Chris Prosser,
Internship Coordinator at UMES.  “The idea is to have the students
work at different types of facilities whether it is private, public,
resort, or military and by the time they are seniors they should have
a good idea of the type of facility that fits them best for the future”,
added Prosser.
By completing co-op/internship assignments, students receive onthe-job training and academic credit.  Anthony Long, a junior at
UMES stated, “We learn a lot in the classroom but there is no
replacement for hands on learning.   From running tournaments
to fixing golf cars and dealing with customer relations issues, the
internships really prepare us for our initial Assistant Professional
position”.  
The UMES PGA Golf Management staff and students would like
to thank the following facilities for their support of our internship
program and helping us train the next generation of PGA
Professionals.  

UMES PGA Golf Management
student, George Roy IV,
shows Bill Haraway, 69, of
Frederick, how to tee off with
one hand.  George completed
his internship working with the
Salute Military Golf Association
based out of Gaithersburg, MD.  
photo/Susan Singer-Bart

2012 Internship Sites
River Bend Golf &Country Club, Great Falls, VA
Ocean City Golf Club, Berlin, MD
Members Club @ Four Streams, Beallsville, MD
Woodholme Country Club, Pikesville, MD
Potomac Ridge Golf Course, Waldorf, MD
TPC of Michigan, Dearborn, MI
Green Hill Yacht & Country Club, Quantico, MD
Sycamore Hills Golf Club, Fort Wayne, IN
Lancaster Country Club, Lancaster, PA
The Bay Club, Berlin, MD
Des Moines Country Club, Des Moines, IA
East Potomac Golf Club, Washington, DC
Trump National Golf Club, Pine Hill, NJ
Columbia Country Club, Chevy Chase, MD
Bent Creek Country Club, Lititz, PA
Nassawango Golf Club, Snow Hill, MD
Heritage Shores Golf Club, Bridgeville, DE
Forest Park Golf Club, Baltimore, MD
Maine Golf & Tennis Academy, North Belgrade, ME

River Marsh Golf Club, Cambridge, MD
Sussex Pines Country Club, Georgetown, DE
Deer Run Golf Club, Berlin, MD
Stuebenville Country Club, Stuebenville, OH
The Rookery, Milton, DE
Greystone Golf & Country Club, Birmingham, AL
Salute Military Golf Association, Gaithersburg, MD
Clustered Spires Golf Course, Fredrick, MD
Suburban Club, Pikesville, MD
Fox Hollow Golf Course, Timonium, MD
Fiddlers Elbow Country Club, Bedminster Township, NJ
Glen Riddle Golf Club, Berlin, MD
Nutters Crossing Golf Club, Salisbury, MD
Proghorn Golf Club, Bend, OR
Redtail Golf Course, Beaverton, OR
Norbeck Country Club, Rockville, MD
Beacon Hill Country Club, Summit, NJ
1757 Golf Club, Dulles, VA

Cart Included! - Good thru October 31st

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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GOLF Quote

THE ONLY THING OF REAL VALUE
THAT YOU CAN TAKE FROM THE
DRIVING RANGE TO THE FIRST TEE
IS A POCKETFUL OF RANGE BALLS.
THOMAS MULLIGAN

JOKE

by Bob Phillips

WHAT TO DO...

Earl addressed the ball and took a
magnificent swing but something went
wrong resulting in a horrible slice. The
ball went onto the adjoining fairway,
hit a man full force and the man
dropped. Earl and his partner ran up to
the stricken victim who lay unconscious
with the ball between his feet. "Good
heavens" exclaimed Earl, "What shall I
do?"
“Don't move him" said his partner, "If we
leave him here he becomes an immovable
obstruction and you can either play the
ball as it lies or take a two club length
drop."

You know the drill

by steve menz

Having troubles with the YIPS? Try an oversized putter grip.
The grip itself stops you from “squeezing” the putter grip and
hitting the putt with your hands. It encourages a shoulder or
core putting stroke allowing the putter to do its job without
the outside influence of your hands. You should try taping a
hand towel tightly around your grip and hitting some putts on
the practice green or in the living room. You will immediately
notice a lighter grip pressure that lets you putt freely.
Now, you know the drill.
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Name

Phil Ortiz

Club Affiliation Peninsula G & CC

Johnny Lynch
Peninsula G & CC

Driver, specs Taylormade Superfast 9.5* w/
		 Miyazaki Kusala Blue 72 X flex

Taylormade RBZ Tour 9* opened 1/2 degree, shaft  
Fujikura Motore Speeder VC 6.0x

Fairway Woods, specs Taylormade Superfast #3 & #5
		 w/ Aldila RIP 80 Beta Stiff flex

Taylormade Burner Superfast 2.0 TP T3 13.5*
shaft - Mitsubishi Rayon Diamana Kai'li 70s

Hybrid(s), specs Taylormade Rescue 19* w/
		 Mitsubishi JAVLN M90 X flex

Srixon hybrid 19*, shaft - Miyazaki 72hbs

Irons Taylormade R9 TP (B-stamp)
		 w/ ProjectX 6.0

Taylormade R11 4-pw, shaft - KBS Tour stiff

Iron Specs Std length, 1/2* upright, Std lofts
Wedges

Titleist Vokey TVD60 & TVD54

Wedge Bounce 60-09 & 54-12
Putter Odyssey Trihot #2
			
Putting Style
Fav Ball
Fav Sharpie

Years playing golf

*
Taylormade GHOST DA*12 Japanese Issue
34", grip - Lamkin EBL 3 Gen Smooth Pistol

Conventional

Conventional

Taylormade Penta TP5

Taylormade Penta TP3

Black, Red, Blue, or Navy

Any color

GPS, Laser or lay of the land? Bushnell Pro1600 or lay of the land
Mark my ball with a…

Std length and lofts
Taylormade ATV 50, 54 and 58, shaft - KBS Wedge

Best available that day

Sharpie dot near the script or number

dot

16

*

Phil carries a couple of extra gloves, Advil, bug spray, sunscreen, and raingear (because you never know).
John uses golf pride multicompound, black and white grips with 3 total wraps of tape. He uses the Taylormade tour preferred glove
and Adidas shoes. He is sponsored by Vertra Elemental Resistance Sunblock and TaylorMade Adidas Golf.

Keep the name of Matt Ruggiere in
your mind as someone to watch
in the upcoming years.   This 16
year old Stephen Decatur High
School junior is making a name
for himself on the golf circuit.  He
had his fourth win this month at an
Elks tournament held in Seven
Springs Resort, PA on July
23rd and 24th.   There
were players from DC,
MD, DE, PA, TN, VA
and KY.  Matt competed
against approximately
50 players from MD,
DC and VA, taking
first. Matt also just
came in first in a
DPGA
tournament
recently held at the
Caroline County Country
Club in Denton, MD, his
fourth in a row in this series.
Matt credits Matt McWilliam
for helping him with his
game. Congratulations to a
fine young man, as well as a
great golfer.  

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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9 NEW
Reasons

TO PLAY OCEAN PINES

Front Nine Greens
Now Open
SUMMER
RATES
FALL RATES

$$ 50 Before 12pm
$$
401212-4pm
– 4pm
$$
30 After 4pm

68
48
35

Not valid with leagues, outings or other offers. No other discounts apply.

CALL 410.641.6057 TO BOOK!

100 Clubhouse Drive • Ocean Pines, MD
410.641.6057 • oceanpinesgolf.org
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5th

Amateur

Joe Burbee, Keith Decker, Jim Gallager

Keith Decker shot a 5 under Par 67 on Bay Creek's Nicklaus Course
to capture the 5th Bay Creek Amateur.  The event was shortened
to one round due to heavy rain and thunderstorms on Saturday,
when play on the Palmer Course was suspended.   Jim Gallagher
of Virginia Beach carded a one over 73 for Runner-Up.  The Senior
Championship was won by Joe Young of Norfolk, Va.   127 players
from seven states participated in what was our largest field ever.   
The Amateur Purse was $10,000.00.

nd Annual Golf Tournament

Open nOOn On Sunday

for nFL

at 12 noon

Ocean City Golf Course

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net

Football!

Happy Hour
everyday
4-7pm
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M E N , W O M E N & Y O U T H

S I Z E S

or

make your business,
organization, club or
charity event stand out
from the rest with this
great marketing tool!
CONTACT RAY TARANTO
FOR DETAILS
240.832.3237
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minimum order 100 gloves
100-200    $19 per glove
201-400    $18
401-600    $17.50
600+    $17
240.832.3237

Optional Items
Magnetic Ball Marker  
$0.60 ea  

www.ESGMagazine.com

Regional Apparel Representative for Nike Golf

JohnYeatman, Jr.

My name is John Yeatman, Jr and I am the Regional Apparel Representative
for Nike Golf. I have been with Nike for over 13 years and have witnessed
and been a part of a sea of change in the golf industry. It has been
a wild ride and I look forward to more great things to come from this
highly competitive environment. I service all of the state of Maryland,
Washington DC, and half of Delaware, and recently relocated to the
Eastern Shore in June with my wife, Bethann, and our three kids. I have
a daughter, Megan, 14, and twin boys who are just now 5, Graham and
Gavin. We love it here!
At Nike, we work with the best athletes in the World to help us develop
the best product in the World. We gain critical insight into what works
and doesn’t work in apparel, footwear, and equipment from the “Best of
the Best” before we bring it to the field of play for competition or to the
consumer market. All of the great ads you remember wouldn’t stick if they
weren’t true.  If the product doesn’t support the claims made or emotions
that get stirred up, then we have failed. We won’t ever let that happen.
We continue to innovate and push boundaries and break through walls
because it is in our DNA.
Nike DriFIT as most people now know is a technical fabric that wicks
moisture away from the skin to the outer layer of a garment. In doing, this
evaporation is aided by spreading the perspiration over a greater area
of the material and away from your skin. Did you know that Nike DriFIT
technology is now 22 years old? Do you know what the FIT stands for
in DriFIT, ThermaFIT, and StormFIT? Functional Innovative Technology is
a whole philosophy of performance that has been around for decades!
As we continue to evolve and innovate in 2012, you will recognize our
great attention to detail, consistent fit, superior color fastness and wear…
and, of course, the unmistakable style that is Nike Golf. Whether it is
our Premium line, the Tiger Woods Collection, Tour Performance and
Outerwear, Ladies, or the Youth Apparel line, we have something for
every golfer. Ask your local PGA Professional for more information on
how you can best benefit from Nike Golf Apparel and Equipment today!
                                                                                      Best Regards

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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Senior Privilege.
You’ve built a life full of extraordinary moments with
the ones you love. Your retirement should be no different.
Live life on your terms. That means using your time and
resources to pursue what you love, with the people you
most enjoy. We offer a lifestyle of flexibility and choice
that provides you new opportunities.

Mia pictured at Greystone GC in White Hall, MD

Mia Carlotta

Junior @ Stephen Decatur High
School

Experience your independence, enrich your life and let the
spirit move you.

Wins!

Junior Tour of Maryland
2012
Girls 14-15 Division

www.EMAcommunities.org

410-822-8888

The 2012
“Golf for Kid’s Sake”
Salisbury Optimist Club / Maurice L. Fields, Sr.
Memorial Golf Tournament

The Salisbury Sunrise Rotary Club
13th Annual Jr. Golf Tournament
@ Nutters Golf Course

Saturday, September 29, 2012
8:00 am Registration
9:00 am Shotgun Start

10655 Cathell Rd., Berlin, MD 21811

Format: Captain’s Choice
$300.00 per team ($75.00 per person)
Includes golf, goody bag, prizes, and lunch.
Sponsorships Available
Contact Charlie Palmer @ (410) 896-4110,
Jeff Fields @ (443) 783-4920, or Jim Walling @ (443) 944-1879
for more information.

Proceeds benefit the
Salisbury Optimist Club
Scholarship Programs
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A total of 44 junior golfers participated in both boys and
girls divisions. Ages 12 through 14, 15 through 18 and a
college division. The day was Thursday, August the 2nd and
it was sunny and hot. First, second and third place winners
in all 5 divisions were awarded trophies and the top college
winners were awarded small cash scholarships.
The grand prize was a $10,000.00 scholarship
awarded by UMES to a college bound senior interested
in enrolling in their PGA Golf Management program.
All proceeds from the tournament are used
to provide scholarships to deserving seniors in
Wicomico, Worcester and Somerset counties.

240.832.3237

www.ESGMagazine.com

the ladies team from nutters crossing golf club
won the wpga team match net championship in june —
defeating the team from cripple creek 38 - 34

Members of the 2012 team are pictured from left to right:  Lisa Hagel, Sharon Breasure, Connie Steelman, Dawn Brandstrom,
Captain Laura Dibbern, Cindy Remington, Nancy Defelice, Asst Captain Gale Elliott, Sue Andrews, & Joan Causey.

40 Baltimore Ave., Rehoboth Beach, DE 302-226-3600
5131 Lighthouse Road, Selbyville, DE
302-436-6363
(4 miles west of Fenwick) w w w . b a y s i d e r u g c o . c o m

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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28th Annual

Taylor Bank/Ocean Pines Golf Tournament

The Ocean Pines Members Council
conducted the 28th Annual Taylor Bank/
Ocean Pines Golf Tournament July 11th
to benefit junior golf in the area. This
is a major fund raising event conducted
each year that raises money to allow the
Ocean Pines Golf Club to have junior
golf clinics, a junior golf invitational
tournament and to award $3,000 in
annual scholarships to local students.
The major support comes from Taylor
Bank, other local establishments and
the Ocean Pines membership. This year
two $1,500 scholarships were awarded
to two deserving Stephen Decatur High
School seniors. The two, who will begin
college this September are Nicole
Rafer, who will attend Delaware State
University and Michelle Rosinski who will
attend the University of South Carolina.
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Several years ago, I accepted
a new role as chairman of the
Bayside South, being passed
down from my predecessor and
mentor, Mr. Butch Waller when he
retired.    I quickly gained an enormous
appreciation for the generosity and hospitality
shown to the kids from numerous local golf
course professionals and course owners.  It didn’t
take long to realize that without their benevolence
and support, high school golf would not be as
successful as it is today.  With few exceptions, golf is one
of the only high school sports that rely upon the business
community for a playing facility.  Which brings me to the
point of this article and a message of thanks and good
luck that the Bayside South Golf Conference extends
to an old friend and major supporter of high school
golf;   Green Hill Yacht & Country Club in Quantico,
Maryland.

together and were consequently able to get H.S. golf
started at Wicomico, James M. Bennett, & Mardela
High School, with Parkside joining later upon opening.  
One of the main stumbling blocks in getting this
program off the ground was where the kids were going
to practice and play.  After meeting with the Green Hill
board of directors it was established that all Wicomico
Co. H.S. golf teams would be allowed to practice
and play some matches at their facility and eventually
host Bayside and District championships as well....AT
NO CHARGE!   Needless to say, without Green Hill’s
support and generosity, the local H.S. programs that are
flourishing today would not have been possible without
the pioneering support of Green Hill.   In the ensuing
years the Bayside Conference golf program grew into
what it is today; a complete 18 school, outstanding golf
conference, unlike any other in the state!

Green Hill is going through a reorganizing phase.  
Many courses throughout the eastern shore have felt
the pinch of a sluggish economy and some have even
been forced to close their doors.  If I can help any of the
courses which support high school kids and the Bayside
Conference, I am quick to answer the call.  

Thanks to Green Hill Yacht and Country Club, which
proved to be a vital "player" in the development of
High School golf on the Eastern Shore, all of the high
school golfers on the eastern shore of Maryland have
an amazing conference to showcase their talent.  The
Bayside Conference wishes them the most success with
their reorganization plan and thanks them for all the
years of support.    

Dating back to the early 60’s Wicomico County had no
formal H.S. golf programs and there were only a couple
of local high schools with a team (Pocomoke, Snow
Hill, & Stephen Decatur).  After the birth of the Bayside
Conference in the late 60's Butch Waller and Dr. Neil
Haldeman, along with several interested parents got

Green Hill will offer limited public access to the golf
course, pool and clubhouse in a reorganization
plan that will also see more affordable membership
packages in 2013 and added member benefits.   For
more information or to schedule a tour or tee time,
contact Green Hill at (410) 749-5119.

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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Cleaning

Since 1983

35131 Lighthouse Rd.
Selbyville, DE 19975
www.brasurescarpetcare.com
302-436-5652

:XccKf[Xp
for a
:c\Xe\iKfdfiifn
Carpet | Upholstery | Tile & Grout

In-Plant Cleaning of Oriental & Specialty Rugs
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Like many little boys, Gary grew up loving his Matchbox and Hot
Wheels cars.  Unlike all of those other little kids, Gary has turned his
passion into a cool obsession.  Growing up on a farm in the Salisbury
area, he was given his first car, a 63 Chevy BelAir, when he was
thirteen. His mother gave it to him to drive down their long driveway and retrieve
the mail.  Gary took his allowance money and used it to refinish the car.  Sanding,
patching and painting it race car red, his hobby came to form.  When he got older he
started a business with his best friend, Lee Mason named ClearComm Technologies.  
The business develops filtering and interference products for cell towers and is now
the preferred national supplier to AT&T and Verizon.   As the
business grew, Gary looked to invest some of his profits
into the purchasing of street rods, muscle cars and
custom show cars.  His collection has grown
to one of the biggest and well diversified
on the Eastern Shore.   He shares
his passion with his girlfriend
Stephanie, son Brandon and
daughter Brittney.   Gary has
been playing in The Tour on the
Shore for the past four years and
even won his flight at the Eagles
Landing tourney turning in a career
round of 77.  Gary says, "Local Cruisins'
are like the Tour on the Shore, catch
up with old friends and meet new ones."

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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Key Advisors Group

Retirement & Estate Planning Strategies
Financial Services*
Insurance
Call Us Today For Your Complimentary
Consultation!

Hot Crabs • Spicy Shrimp
Fresh Seafood • Steamed Seafood
Crab Cakes • Fried Shrimp

500 Franklin Avenue | Unit 5 | Berlin, Maryland
Phone: (410) 629-0357 | Fax: (410) 629-0577

Call ahead for fast,
hot carry-out!
410-641-9378

*Securities are offered solely by Registered Representatives and
Investment Advisor Representatives of Equity Services, Inc., Member FINRA/SIPC.
500 Franklin Avenue, Unit 5, Berlin, MD 21811, Tel. (410) 629-0357.
Key Advisors Group of Maryland, LLC is independent of Equity Services, Inc.
TC 61886 (0411)

West Ocean City
Corner of Rt 50 & 589
visit our website: www.crabstogo.com

Golf Fitness - Nutrition
My article this month is a bit of a take-off from my articles on
supplements.   It involves the wide spread use of energy drinks.  
Unlike glucose, which provides the energy we need for muscle
activity, the stimulants in energy drinks bind to neurons and activate
them.  This causes you to burn glucose more rapidly and creates
the feeling you have more energy; this is only temporary.  When
the glucose is gone, your bodily fuel for activity is gone.   Have
you ever carefully examined the ingredient labels of energy drinks?  
Many will simply say it contains a “proprietary energy blend” and
list what this contains, but you usually don’t know how much of
each ingredient you are getting.   Let’s look at a list of common
ingredients found in these drinks or powders:
Yohimbe – a strong stimulant and contraindicated
in people with liver, kidney and heart disease.
Beta – PEA (Beta-phenylethylamine) – similar to
amphetamines.
1,3 Dimethylamyamine HCL – has caused fatalities
in this country.
Methylsynephrine – also known as oxilofrine, a
prohibited stimulant.
Ma huang – a plant source of ephedra, a prohibit
d stimulant.
Tyrosine and phenylalanine – can react with
various medications .
Geranium – might be memethylhexaneamine, a
prohibited stimulant.
Kola nut or guarana – both sources of caffeine.
Synephrine HCL – can cause adverse
cardiovascular reactions.
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These are just
examples,
but
it should give
you the idea.  
The American
Academy
of
Pediatrics has
discouraged
the
use
of
energy
drinks
by
children and
adolescents.  
Details can be found at www.
aap.org/advocacy/releases/may3011 studies.  And for a scary
real life example, the American College of Sports Medicine refers
one to Dakota Sailor’s story on ESPN.  This high school football
star nearly died after drinking two cans of a widely distributed
commercial beverage labeled as a “high performance energy
drink”.  All of this should be a wake-up call to people who regularly
use this stuff.  Except in children, small amounts of caffeine (less
than 150mg) can be ergogenic and give you a little boost when
you exercise, but even this should be used with caution.   At our
fitness center, if someone asks me how to get an energy boost, I
recommend the use of Isotonix Activated B complex.   Its rapidly
absorbed (that is what isotonic means) and is all natural – and IT
WORKS.
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The Moral: Embrace the Shanks!

Shore Up
With The Game Coach

Carson Lovett, MA, Sport Psychology

“Winning isn’t everything, it’s the only thing,” a sentiment

his golf game by capturing the first major title of his young

accredited to the great Coach Vince Lombardi by way of

career. In golf, McIlroy explained, “I think you learn an awful

Red Saunders, fuels a multidisciplinary debate. In sport,

lot more from your mistakes, and from things you’ve done

winning is everything, in cases where winning each moment

wrong.” Research shows that Rory may be right.

of improvement is balanced with an understanding that

Scientists have identified an area of the brain that sparks more

within the progression setbacks occur. The setbacks cause

rapidly and with more electrical intensity in the milliseconds

us to refocus, to gain knowledge from the feedback, and to

immediately after we face something that resulted in us

approach the next step toward our goals better informed.

making an error in the past, perhaps signaling the need to

After his record performance at the 2012 PGA Championship,

make adjustments for future success. Interestingly, studies

an interviewer asked Rory McIlroy which he learned more

suggest that those who reportedly believe in learning from

from, faltering in the 2011 Masters Tournament or later

mistakes were observed to have more electrical activity in

winning his first major championship at the U.S. Open. The

the “Error Center” of the brain when committing errors than

current number one golfer in the world responded without

those who do not believe they can learn from mistakes. The

doubt that the lessons from losing a final round four shot

findings can serve as a useful tool for shaping the training

lead were far more instructive than what he discovered about

regiment.
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Te a c h i n g S a l i s b u r y

BOB BECKELMAN

MATT KELLER

to Play Better Golf!

JOSH PATTERSON

STEVE MENZ

High School Golfers!

We ARE the only facility to keep your game sharp in the off season and we are going to prove it!
We proudly offer to the FIRST 30 students, a winter lesson package.
2 lessons a month for 4 months at only $280! That's 1/2 price! $35 per session!
We can work outside (weather permitting) or take it inside to the nets.

All lessons include video analysis.

So if you are looking for a major swing change or you would just like to sharpen your skills, this is the perfect program for you!
Ensure your 2013 golf season is your best yet! Find your “A” game!

just contact us: smenz@agamegolfacademy.com or call 302-853-2116

"Like us" on facebook or visit our website to keep up to date on "A" Game Golf Academy!
www.agamegolfacademy.com
academy 410.860.0808
cell 302.853.2116
smenz@agamegolfacademy.com
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TM

On Th e Range

The appearance hits you first with its perfecto shape. Fuente allows
their most experienced rollers to create only seventy-five per day.
The aroma is of a fine leather belt. The wrapper is a nice medium
brown with fine veining.

Front N ine

I’ve always enjoyed the aroma of the Hemingway when someone
else was smoking one. There is a slight sweetness about it. The first
few draws on mine also carry a bit of the sweetness as well. It is very
smooth right from the beginning. There’s a creamy earthiness that
blends well as the leather continues into the flavor of the smoke
The Arturo Fuente Company has been in
business for one hundred years. It takes quality
to stay in business that long. I can honestly say that I have never
had a bad Fuente cigar. One of my favorites is the Hemingway
series. They tend to be a bit out of my price range for enjoying on
the golf course on a regular basis, but every now and then you
must treat yourself. Fortunately, someone else treated me this time.
Thank you Big Daddy!
These Dominican beauties come with West African Cameroon
wrappers with Dominican fillers and binders and are aged for a
minimum of six months.

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net

Back N ine

As you make the turn to the back nine a little spiciness makes
its way into the blend, but the smoothness is still there. This is a
medium bodied cigar so there is very little kick to it. Thus, making it
a great cigar for golf.  The only downside to this great cigar is that
it is a relatively quick smoke. As a result you may have to smoke
another one. Ok, maybe it’s not a downside!
Don’t forget to protect your rights to enjoy cigars on the course as well as
anywhere else. Join in the fight against the FDA regulating cigars with Cigar
Rights of America at www.CigarRights.org.  
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Team golf has become a fall
theme.   This year’s major
team event is the Ryder
Cup.   In terms of history,
tradition and competition
The Ryder Cup is hard to
match.   It   also provides
great insights regarding the
strategic and psychological
aspects of competitive golf.  
Championship golfers demonstrate the ability to focus on the
shot at hand, and to ignore the circumstances concomitant to
making the shot.   All golfers experience the self-centered nature
of the game.   To play well you must focus on your strategic
approach to the whole design, your assessment of factors such
as distance, line, lie, weather conditions, hazards, club selection,
shot trajectory and flight pattern. Having determined the way to
play a shot, the challenge is to execute the desired technique
without doubt or thought.  When in “the zone” shot assessment
and decision-making is intuitive, and shot making reflexive.  You
see the shot and make it, simply and effectively.
An interesting aspect of team golf, especially Ryder Cup
foursomes or alternate shot, is the complexity of teammates
seeking to achieve the same “zone”.   In single matches, and
even four ball matches, each player is totally responsible for his
own performance. The motivation and stress associated with an

individual performance contributing to team success or failure is
different and greater than in a regular tournament format.  Yet,
when playing singles or four ball, the game is still exclusively
within each player’s control.  However, in foursomes (alternate
shot) each teammate is both dependent upon and directly
responsible for their partner’s performance.  The ability of each
teammate to quickly forgive and forget a partner’s poor shot and
get on with making the best of the shot at hand is an important
attitude.   The fundamental objective of foursomes is always to
leave your partner with an easy next shot.  This may seem easy
and simplistic, but if so Phil Mickelson and Tiger Woods would
be an invincible Ryder Cup team. They have not been.  
Observing team play is entertaining but it is also helpful to
developing your game management skills.   The recreational
golfer always seems to play alternate shot team golf.  You are
a unique team, consisting of your best game and your worst.  
Apply the basic principles of good team play to yourself. Try to
make each shot set up an easy next shot.  Keep the tee shot in
play even if you hit an iron off the tee.  Seek to get close enough
to the pin to get up and down in two shots.   This may mean
playing short of greenside hazard and trying for a pitch and
putt, rather than going for the green and two putt, but bringing
the hazard into play.  Once on the green, try to sink the putt by
getting the ball close. If you miss the first, try to insure the second
is a tap in.  Most of all forgive the person who made the bad
shot and quickly forget it, as you focus on making the next shot
great.      

Junior Golf League - Blue Heron Golf Course
The Blue Heron Golf Course holds a Junior Golf League every Tuesday
from 10:00am - 12:00pm while school is out for the summer. The league
includes 9 holes of golf, balls, tees, clubs and a pizza lunch afterwards.  
Members of the Blue Heron Senior League come out to supervise and help
the kids along. The league is open to kids ages 8 - 15 and costs $5.00
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per week. The league averaged 50 participants each week. This is the 4th
year for the league and participation has been growing each year. It is a
great way for kids who play golf to meet up with other kids and have some
fun. For more information on the league or junior golf camps visit the Blue
Heron's website at www.blueherongolf.org or call 410-643-5721.
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Golf

By Bobby Vermillion

a simple thank you
Over the past few months I have had the opportunity to play in several events that
I look forward to playing in every year.   As a participant in these events I wanted
to take this opportunity to recognize all of the staff members for putting on such
tremendous events! often, as participants, we forget the work and planning that
goes into putting on a golf tournament. So with that in mind here is a little peek
into just some of what it takes to put on a successful golf event. Let’s start with
the golf course! The superintendent and his staff are vital! Often they work weeks
and sometimes months to prepare the course for a member-guest or a big event.
Course condition and set up are paramount to making an event successful and
sets the tone for the tournament. Next, the golf professional staff works tirelessly
to make sure the event is organized and that each participant has everything they
need to enjoy the event. Another major component is food and beverage. From
creating a menu to the presentation and lets not forget providing great service
with a smile. Last but not least is the staff that works the bag drop, range and
does all of the things behind the scenes that the average golfer takes for granted.
So the next time you play in an event, make it a point to treat the staff with respect
and thank them for all the hard work they put into making the tournament a
success. It may be a small gesture…but it will mean a lot.

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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Marine Tourney Recap
Mixed team 1st prize winners:
Les Purcell, Marie Rose, Bob Rose
and ray Taranto
1st Place mens winners: Joe Jankowski,
Ron Frew, Tom Herrick and Robert Ricks
Ladies 1st prize winners: Rose Hughes,
Martha Badrian, Marge Widder and Fran Small
June 21st dawned bright and sunny-----a perfect day for Golf. And
perfect it was as 148 men and women played in the seventh annual
1st State Detachment Marine Corps League golf tournament at
Ocean City Golf Club's Seaside Course.  The combined efforts of
The Marine Corps League volunteers, the entire staff of the Ocean
City Golf Course and the many sponsors and   donors added to
the enjoyment of the tournament for all. The combined efforts and
generosity of many makes it possible for the 1st State Detachment
Marine Corps League to continue and expand their efforts to
support all veterans of the Armed Forces and their families in their
immediate needs and thereafter.  It also allows our Marine Corps
League to sustain its mission to charitable organizations, yourth
activities along with overall help in the areas we serve when called
upon. The 1st State Detachment Marine Corps League serves lower
Sussex County in Del and northern Worcester County in Maryland
and even beyond.
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Marie Rose, Les Purcell & Bob Rose
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Clinic

with Frank Laber, PGA Master Pro
Instruction focused on one of five skills: full swing, pitch shot, chip
shot, putt, and bunker shot; based on individual skill level.
“I applaud the ladies of this group for their enthusiasm and their
willingness to learn. They are engaged, ask great questions, and
want to improve their game. Learning to play golf is a process;
whether you are a beginner or a tour player, it is all about game
improvement.” - Frank J. Laber, PGA Master Professional
Contact Frank Laber for individualor group golf lessons:
Frank Laber, PGA Master Pro • 12314 Savanna Ct., Bishopville, MD 21813
410-852-5023   allworldgolf@aol.com
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“I believe learning and practicing the game of golf the right way from
a PGA Golf Professional who really cares, can make all the difference!
This has been especially true of the local EWGA girls in our clinics this
summer. Let's face it, golf is a hard game and learning the right way
from the beginning increases players’ success, makes the game more
fun, and we are encouraged to stick with it. As the education chair,
my goal is to continue to grow the EWGA membership; I think the
generous, wonderful golf professionals that we have on the Eastern
Shore, help to make this happen. We are truly blessed!!!”                   
Mary Ann Zelinski
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North

302-422-7010
MILFORD

South

Golfer Friendly & Public Welcome!

302-684-3000
MILTON

Check out ROOKERYGOLF.com to book online & for online specials
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2012 THE GREENBRIER CLASSIC

Ted Potter Jr., a 28-year-old native of Ocala, FL, entered the
final round trailing Webb Simpson by four strokes, but posted a
6-under 64 (including a birdie-eagle finish) to end regulation at
The Greenbrier Classic at 16-under 264, tied with Troy Kelly (66).
Potter then birdied the third playoff hole (the par-3 18th) for his
first-career win.
Earns a spot in the
British Open based
on finishing among
the top 2 players on
a cumulative money
list
that
began
at THE PLAYERS
Championship and ran through The Greenbrier Classic (see below
for more information).
Wins in the second playoff at The Greenbrier Classic. Last year,
Scott Stallings defeated Bob Estes and Bill Haas with a birdie-2 on
the first extra hole. Wins in the eighth playoff of the season.
All three Greenbrier Classic winners have posted comeback wins
(Stuart Appleby, Scott Stallings, Ted Potter Jr.).

Troy Kelly, a 34-year-old native and resident of Tacoma, WA,
carded a final-round 4-under 66 but came up short against Ted
Potter Jr. on the third extra hole at The Greenbrier Classic. The
runner-up finish comes in his 34th start on TOUR and is his first
top-25 finish. Kelly’s previous-best effort was T37 at the 2012
Mayakoba Golf Classic.

tournament
Director
Tim McNeely

Ted Potter wins at the age of 28 years, 7 months, 29 days. He is
the 10th player in his 20s to win this season, with his win the 11th
by that group.
Potter entered the week ranked No. 218 in the Official World Golf
Ranking. His win comes in his 16th start on the PGA TOUR. His
previous-best finish was a T13 at his season-opening Sony Open
in Hawaii.
Potter is the sixth first-time winner of the season and the second
rookie to win (John Huh/Mayakoba Golf Classic).
Potter earned a berth on TOUR in 2012 by virtue of his secondplace finish on the 2011 Web.com Tour money list. It was there
where he won twice (South Georgia Classic, Soboba Golf Classic).
His 2011 season on the Web.com Tour was quite a contrast from
his first. In 2004, he missed the cut in all 24 events he entered.
A M E R IC A ’ S R E S ORT

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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THE PENINSULA JUNIOR CLASSIC AJGA TOURNEY
Ryan Cole of Mount Airy, Md., made up two shots on the final three holes to finish the
tournament at 2-over-par 218 and force a playoff he would ultimately win. Elisabeth
Bernabe of Anaheim Hills, Calif., played bogey-free golf through the final nine holes to
finish the tournament at even-par 216, good for an eight-shot win in the Girls Division.
Conducted by the American Junior Golf Association, The Peninsula Junior Classic was
a 54-hole stroke play competition played on the par-72, The Peninsula Golf & Country
Club. The event featured 72 boys and 24 girls, ages 12-18, from 16 states and five
countries. The Boys Division played the course at 6,958 yards while the Girls Division
played the course at 5,881 yards.
Cole approached the 16th hole two shots behind Gustavos Morantes of Caracas,
Venezuela, but made birdie to gain a shot and then made a nice up-and-down par
on No. 17 to tie for the lead. Both players parred No. 18, leading to a sudden-death
playoff.  "I kept battling back," Cole said.  Cole left himself a six-foot birdie putt on the
first playoff hole, only to see Morantes sink a 20-foot birdie putt of his own. With the
pressure on, Cole calmly made birdie to force a second playoff hole, in which he would
ultimately claim victory.
"I came here to win, and there for awhile, it seemed like there was no way I could pull it
off," Cole said. "It feels really awesome."
In the Girls Division, Bernabe made the turn tied for the lead, but caught fire on the back
nine, shooting 2-under-par to win going away.  The rising senior said she anticipated
her first win coming with a higher dose of nerves.
"I was able to go out there and have fun with the round," Bernabe said.  "It was actually
pretty relaxing."  Bernabe credits a gut feeling as the reason for traveling cross country
to play in The Peninsula Junior Classic.  "A lot of people asked why I wanted to play in
Delaware. It just seemed cool."
Ryan Cole , mt airy, md wins and
Bryana nguyen,
atholton high school takes third.
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For more information about The Peninsula Junior Classic,
please contact AJGA National Headquarters at (770) 868-4200.
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We’re just a “Driver” away.
So come in, lift a brew and dip into a plate of the
Turtle’s famous edibles! With flat screens
all around, it’s the perfect spot to share
your day’s exploits while catching up on
the current games.

Get a load of our famous sliders or our
Buffalo Wings, served up just the way you like it.

thegreeneturtle.com
Salisbury, Md
N. Salisbury Blvd.
410.860.9991

West OC, Md
Route 611
410.213.1500

Ocean City, Md
116th Street
410.723.2120

Meet You at The Turtle!
Lewes, De
N. Village Blvd.
302.644.6840

MESSAGE FROM RUARK GOLF
As Fall quickly approaches, golf courses throughout the Ocean City area and the
Eastern Shore are beginning their preparations for the fall golf package season. As
part of that process, most golf courses have planned aerification, sand topdressings,
and seeding procedures that will help the golf courses recover from the long summer.
The ultimate goal is to make sure the turf will be healthy and in great condition for the
fall golf season. Although the playing surfaces will be disrupted for a short period, these
procedures are necessary in order to maintain the long term goals and health of the turf.
We in the grass growing business like to relate it to changing the oil in your car and having
preventative maintenance done. Not all courses are created equal so every course will do something
a little
differently than the next. Many of these practices are dictated by the design of the course, soils, turf types, and the
facility's individual budgets and goals. Just like any living thing, turf also needs a little TLC once in a while and late
August-early September is the best time. So please show your support and patience for the golf course superintendents
as they begin their fall preparations and remember to thank the grounds staff as they work hard to provide the best
conditions that they can each and every day. It's also a great time to take advantage of some discounted rates during
the aerification season and enjoy some courses you may have always wanted to try for the first time.
Eric Snelsire
Golf Course Superintendent
Glen Riddle Golf Club

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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Stephen Decatur High School
Athletic Boosters Club
13th annual golf tournament
The tournament was held on June 19th at the beautiful Eagle's Landing Golf Course
in Berlin, Maryland. The sold out field of 144 golfers enjoyed a day of great weather,
perfect playing conditions, excellent food, and friendly hospitality. The Boosters would like
to thank all of the sponsors, participants, golf course employees, and volunteers for helping
them achieve a new tournament record of over $21,600 that will be used to purchase
athletic equipment for any of the 19 sports programs at the school in need. Next year’s
event is scheduled for June 18th. Hope to see you there!

4th Place Net Earl Murray, Scott
1st Place Net Chris Carbaugh &
3rd
Shelly
Curtis
Macomber
74 Conaway,
SEPT.OCT.
2012Conaway,
ESGM & Jay Tapman
240.832.3237
www.ESGMagazine.com
(not pictured Stephen Barrett & Greg Kinsey)

1st Place Gross Dan Parker, Brian Taylor,
Chris Carroll, & Chris McLoota

d Place Net Alex West, Jason Pylypczuk,
Chris Hall, & Shawn Bunting
golfnews@easternshoregolf.net

Jim Krall, Lou Taylor, Bob Croll
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Great Deals • Where to Eat • Things to Do • Places to Stay
SearchLandmarks.com takes pride in providing beneficial destination information that will enhance your stay.
For more than 20 years Landmarks has published books and produced videos that help visitors to find the
best accommodations, dining, attractions, and fun activities. At Searchlandmarks.com we give you the
clearest picture of your travel destinations. Articles, Photo Galleries, and Video Tours, along with informative
listings help you plan your next adventure. You will find SearchLandmarks.com to be a valuable, easy, and
fun tool that will make your visit more enjoyable while costing less.

Deal of the Day
50-90

% on dining,
Now, LandmarksGreatDeals.com helps you save while you travel! Save
accommodations, activities and more with Deals of the Day at LandmarksGreatDeals.com You save by
purchasing your Great Deals Certificate securely online, print it, and redeem it with Landmarks Business
Partners. Deals of the Day are offered for a limited time only, so take advantage of the money
saving offers while they last, and sign up to receive news about upcoming deals at
LandmarksGreatDeals.com
to get LGD email each day.
“Sam’I’msexcited
has been my favorite restaurant
for years so this was a great buy!”

that LGD has truly
“I love
local merchants!”

What our customers are saying!
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Your Idea of a Foursome

Our Idea of a Foursome

Ocean 98.1 FM
The Best of Rock
410.723.9626

IrieRadio.com

discover a dining experience

that’s out of this world

Enjoy cosmic cuisine in a far out atmosphere at Galaxy 66 Bar & Grille.
Featuring daily specials with the freshest local ingredients and live jazz
every Friday.
Or check out our open air rooftop restaurant — the brand new Skye Raw Bar
where you can sip creative cocktails, dine on fresh seafood and take in
uncomparable views of Ocean City.

For reservations, call 410-723-6762
or visit www.galaxy66barandgrille.com

66th Street Bayside • 6601 Coastal Highway • Ocean City, MD
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For
Formore
moreinformation
informationplease
pleasevisit
visitususatatwww.carolinecountryclub.com.
www.carolinecountryclub.com.
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William "Ruck" Davids
was presented a plaque by Jim Flaig, Ocean City Elks Golf
Association, for shooting less than his age. Ruck is 88 years
young and shot an 87 on June 21, 2012 at Eagles Landing
Golf Course. Congratulations Ruck for this momentous fete.
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Our mobile site is live!

oceanresortsgolfclub.com

FALL RATES
$49.00 WEEKDAYS (M-TH)
$59.00 WEEKENDS (F-SU)
9 HOLE & TWILIGHT RATES AVAILABLE
ADVANCED TEE-TIME REQUIRED
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CEREMONY & RECEPTION- DECEMBER 1, 2012 6PM TO MIDNIGHT

Drive it further.

With a class leading 41 comb MPG the New 2012 Camry Hybrid
will truly allow you to drive further then the competition. Not sure
what it will do for your game, but it will really help at the pump.

Buyatoyota.com
*Based on hyBrid and gas upper middle sedans, polk segmentation. 2012 epa-estimated 43 city/39 highway/41 comBined mileage for camry hyBrid le. actual mileage will vary.
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